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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

SATUKDAY

AUGUST 20, IVOi.

K VEXING,

eral Bristow, and afterward his chief
Mr. Root's resignation
and the appointment " of Secretary
Taft, Mr. Chance was made superintendent of the division of supplies of
the postofflce department, to succeed
Michael A. W. Lewis, who resigned
in the course of the Investigation of
clerk.

DONNELLY

1,'IE

HOPEFUL

X'pon

the department

to Play a Trump

SUPREME BATTLE AT PORT ARTHUR TODAY!

.

Card.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
The .fourth quarterly meeting will be
conducted at the Methodist Episcopal
FEDERATION ACTION church tomorrow. The Rev. A. P.
Morrison, D. P., will preach both
PROBLEMATICAL morning and evening. Holy communion will follow the morning sermon.
The Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; the
Epwortli League at 7 p. in;; the Junior!
Strong: Claims on tlio Part of tlitf League every Wednesday afternoon.
at 3 o'clock. A cordial .invitation to
Meat JIcii of llping Able

Outer Defenses Having Been Taken, the Attack is Being Made ail Along the Line Against the Main
Fortress Itself,
Japs Firmly Believe City Will
Soon be Theirs.

j

tho public.

Win their
Content.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church Rev.
Charles J. French, Rector. Morning
prayer and sermon by the rector at 1 1
no a. m.

"I see
peace in sight except on condition
that tho packers surrender and on
When people
unconditional terms.
CHICAGO, Aug.

20.

TRIPLETS

seo the report of last night's mootof
ing of the Chicago Federation
We
astounded.
will
be
Labor, they
have a trump card to play and It has
been drawn from the deck," So said
President Donnelly of the 'striking
He declared
cattle butchers today.
that Mayor Harrison's action In ousting the strike breakers from the)
housing rooms In the packing plants
meant quicker success for the strikers. Not since the strike began has
On the
Donnelly seemed so hopeful.
subject of the action of the Federation of Labor Donnelly was silent.
He simply declared that the report
would contend that they have a right
to place beds for union men on the
premises and the mayor had no right
to interfere with the plan.

LITTLE CHANGE IN
.

IN

THE

WORLD

WILSON NOMINATED AFTER
DEAD LOCK
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 20. Francis Wilson, of Platto City, was nominated for congress by the Democratic convention of the fourth district
on the 1,031st ballot,
Tho convention has been deadlocked since June
RECORD-BREAKIN-

2Gth.

STRIKE BREAKER FOUND
BADLY INJURED.
CHICAGO, Aug. 20. Allen Cotton,
a colored strike breaker was found
unconscious In the e cock yards today
with his eyes lacerated until the sight
had been destroyed
The right eye
was practically gouged out and the
man was bleeding profusely.
It is
believed lie also suffered from a frac.
tured skull.

CONDI-

TION CF SENATOR HOAR.
SO --r
WORCESTER. Mass.,
Aug.

Senator Hoar was still alive today.
He was given but little opiates last
Shortly after
night to Insure sleep.
9:30 this morning a bulletin was issued to the effect that there wns no
marked change and that the prospect
wag that he would live several days,
gradually becoming weaker.

Globe Almost

CHANGE CHIEF CLERK OF
POSTAL DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20,
Merrltt O. Chance, formerly Secre'
EL PASO, Texas, Aug, 20, Globe,
tary Root's private secretary, and re- Arizona, was wiped out by a cloudcently head of the bureau to purchase burst.
The details of the disaster
supplies for the postofflce department, have not yet been learned on actoday entered upon his new duties as count of the washout of the railroad
chief clerk of the postofflce depart and
telegraph lines, but It is known
ment. In succession to Blaln Taylor, that 'seven persons lost their lives
who recently resigned under the
and It is "believed that tho, list will
stress, of relations with fourth assls be Increased, as many Mexicans lived
tant postmaster general, nristow,
It Is Impossible to
along the creek,
Mr, Chance has been In the govern esetlmate the loss, but It Is ald it
ment service a number of years. He will reach half a million In addition
was at once time private secretary to several hlundreds of thousands
to Fourth Assistant Postmaster Jen- - to (he railroad company.

Wiped Out

Matters of Moment to tho
Lovers of the National Game
Charlie Daniel and Charlie Rhodes i first day of September. Tho restrle.- left while it wa8 yet very rarly thin Hon It Is believed will mako the fair
morning for Tucumcaii where ihoy I tournament purely of an amateur
will play with tho home Pu: against
which it Is thought will create
a strong visiting team from Dalhart, greater Interest and elicit more
Texas. Floyd, of Trlubiad, will do
than if tho plnyers wore
the twirling for Dalhart and Rhodes professionals and strangers.
wlil be pitted against him.
Danhl
The purse of $1.&'0 will bo divided
will probably don the big mil.
.Into three moneys Firt, $750; secLas Vegas has signed Haihburn and ond, $.j0. ami third. $300.
Teams
Flood of Silver City and Ranald of entering the contest will pay their
Fori Bayard, all reliable wicldera of own expenses, coming, going and
tho willow and fast and accurate men while In the city, which, In case four
in the field.
A salary arrangement or five teams are entered, will
hag been made with the players. LovIn some one losing a little moner of the national game In the cltv ey, but will encourage good hall. No
and business men Interested In alt team will have any chances In the
that advertises and boosts Las Vegas tournament unless It has a strong aghave subscribed $.100 a month for the gregation of players capable of putsupport of the team.
In the running
ting up good ball.
Professionals Barred.
will certainly be the El Paso Colts,
It is decided that no professionals Las Vegas
Blues, Albuquerque
will be permitted to participate In tho Brownv and possibly the Santa Fe
approaching territorial fair base ball Grays.
tournament. Teams anticipating n. The Albuquerque Citizen says that
terlng the contest and trying for a at a meeting of the managing com
hare of the $1,500 bung tip by the mlttee of the Browns hold a few
fair association for tho tournament, nights ago In the sporting goods
must secure players now,
Tlayers house of Manager Frank Houston, it
cxpectlm? ti pxhlivt fhe7ielvs be- wg decided to raise Tltcher Starr's
fore the van crowds Hint will witalar yof $30 and expenses o $75
ness the hall pries of the Mr must and expenses.
This will warrant
be memheri of the. El Tto clubs or Starr
remaining with the Drowns un.clubs of the t?rtorlo- of New Mex- til the fair tournament. . flal'egos
ico and Arizona on or before the draws $10 a month.
na-jtur-

.

!

;

re-cu-lt

-

Two Russian Cruisers Concerning Which Great Uneasiness Was
Felt Reported Safe. The Islanders Capture Another Important Position in Manchuria, the Russians
Retiring Towards Mukden

REUNION OF OLDEST
CLARKSRURG, Mass., Aug. 2.
An Interesting reunion is to bo held
hero tomorrow by three men who are
said to be tho oldest triplets In tho
world. They are .Ambros T. and Albert D. Aldrlch, of Stockton, Cal., and
Alfred D. Aldrlch, of Minneapolis.
They are 57 years of n.w and they
have gathered here for a visit to their
mother, who is 88 years old.

CHE KOO, Aug. 20. M. II. L. Juin,
tho Japanese consul general at Tlun
Tsln, who arrived here today on the
British steamer I'echili, and who bad j
a conversation with tho commander j
of the Japanese torpedo boat destroy- - j
or which overnauled tho steamer off
Liaoii promontory hut night, says today's battle which began at daybreak
is directed against the fortress ItIt :s taklliK n'acv i.Ii't.'S
self.
entire line and It Is Japan's supreme
effort, to which recent battles were
but preliminary contest:.. He added:
"I firmly believe yon can safely
say that Pot t Arthur will soon bo
in our hands.
One after another of
the outer defenses have been taken by the Japanese and the latter
their preparations
have completed
for a grand assault."
German Got Away.
TSINU TAU, Aug. 20. Tho Japanese ' protected cruiser Vaeyama baa
just anchored here and landed Major
Huffman, tho German
military attache who was at Port Arthur. The
major left the fortress on a Junk at
tho German Emperor's orders. The
Japanese cruiser picked him up thirty
miles out and it Is reported cmifls-'- j
cated his private papers.
Calling on the Reserves.
ST. PETEKSDURO,
August 20.
Tho Official Messenger
today announces the mobilization of the reserves In the four districts of the
Poltava government, two in tho Tver
two In the Kursk govgovernment,
ernment one In the Samara government, four in the Saratoff government, two In the Astrakhan government, one in the Ufa government,
five In the St. Petersburg government, three In Novgorod government,

When tho i'ethreo In tho Pskov government, one towards daybreak.
In tho Volhynta government, seven In chili proceeded tho firing was at its
tho Archangel government and seven heaviest and was bollovcd to indicate
In tho Olonctz government
tho imminence of a general assault.

Big Transaction

all concerned. Mr. Goldonlmrg, who
for many years was a merchant at

,'

J

Articles of Incorporation of the
Live. Stock Company havo been
filed In tho office of tho secretary of
the territory. The Incorporators and

iai: Governor

Miguel

A.

K .Otero, Terri-

Sa-iad-

20,

Confirmation

China.
Cruisers Located,
LONDON, Aug. 20. A diapntch to
tho newg agency from St. Petersburg
sayg news has reached the admiralty there to the effect that tho mlsalng
llntss'un cruiser Novl'r has arrived
at Koraskevjk, a po't of Vno island
of Sakhalin, and that tho Russian
cruiser Diana, concerning whose fate
there has been considerable anxiety
has been soon off Hong Kong.
General Assault Beginning,
CHE FOO, Aug. 20. The steamer
Pechill Just arrived here was over
hauled and boarded by a Japanese
destroyer and five torpedo boats six
miles off Llao Tleshan last night. An
officer from the destroyer stayed
aboard forty minutes conversing with
the Japanese consul to Now Chwang
who' was a passenger.
Sounds of
firing were to heavy occasionally
that conversation was difficult. The
Japs explained (hat they were shol-Ing tho Russian positions with much
vigor preparing for nn assault today
1

do Luna was compelled by

ST PETERS1IUUU, Aug. 20. Tho
Emperor has Issued a ukase summoning to their colors all reserve officers throughout the empire.
Must Move On or Disarm.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 20. Tho Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Gromobui has
boon ordered to stop repnirlni and
cither leave tho harbor at onco or
disarm. The Russian cruiser Askold
must leave hero Monday nt noon,
These orders were issued by Taotal
It U believed In offiof Shanghai.
cial circles that both warships will
disarm.
More

Disaster.

LONDON, August 20. Lloyds' hns
received information that the float
Ing dock on the way from St. Pe
tersburg to Llloau for tho use of the
Baltic fleet Is a total loss, having
broken la two.

PRE8IDENT MAKES TRIP

ILLINOIS DEOCRATS
OPEN CAMPAIGN
AURORA, III., Aug. 10. Tho democratic state campaign In behalf of
Lawrence B. Stronger, candidate for
governor, was formally opened In
Aurora today . Delegations of marching clubs and other visitors were on
hand from various points throughout
the state, Senator Ilalley, of Texas,
delivered tho principal speech of tno One
day.

Canada.

Enthusiasm in

111

the Northwest

MINNESOTA STATE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
ST. PAL'U Minn., Aug. 20.-- The
annual tournament for tho lawn
tennis championship of Minnesota in
singles and doubles opened auspiciously today on tho 'courts of the. Town
and Country club,,- The largo number
and high class of the series combine
to give promise of one of tho most
successful tonrnnments ever held In
tho stato.

Davis Resigns
Georgo L. Davis, who has been superintendent of tho American Lumber
company's properties at Thoreau and

-

per-fee- t.

many-petale-

time.

d

III ST. LOUIS

.
.

jury In North Tart
of the lity.

PROPERTY LOSS
REACHES $150,000
Streets LI tiered Ultli lebrU
from a Hundred I n Hinged
II onsen. lHiuni? Kxtcitdft
AcroKM to llliiioiN.

mountains for tho past fifteen
ST, LUIHS, AUg. zu. A niorw
months, has resigned his position. Mr. thorough estimate of tho damago dono
Davis and wife arrived In the city
by the tornado which descended over
from Thoreau yesterday and will leave
a small area of north SL Louis, last
soon for tho California const resorts
evening, was mada today.
weeks.
somo
to spend
In addition to tho loss of llfo and
This action on tho part of Mr. Davis
to
the
a
is
general Injury to U0 persona, uoranso
complete surprise
public and even Mr. Davis' friends wrought, by tho slorm Is now estimatwere not awnro of his intention to sev- ed nt J150,0o0.
More than half that
er his connection with the lumber amount was done to manufacturing
company.
plants, tho remainder being divided
Mr. Davis has had charge of (he between owners of residence proper,
work of tho company since tho Incep ty, more than 100 houses being more
On tho east side,
tion of the big plant and hss Accom or loss damaged.
plished a great deal while at tho head in tho Illinois town of Venice and
of tho construct Um work. On tho mill Granite City, the damago was greater
Two lives
and on tho Zutit mountain railway. He than at first reported.
was a very efficient superintendent as were lost in that vicinity and many
the results havo shown.
property owners suffered losses run
Tho resignation of Mr. Davis was nlng from $2,000 down to $50. After
coincident with that of Martin Noy, more than twclvo hours steady work
timekeeper ,nnd those of Engineers by a largo gang of men employed
Georgo W. Parks snd A. JI, Dixon, of tho telephone and electric light comthe logging road, nnd ono of tho civil pany, the streets where tho win storm
Tho reason for Iheso
was felt most scvorely are still liter-c-d
engineers.
has not been divulged.
with debris from the wrecked
Mr. Davis mado ninny frlcndv dur buildings and hundreds ot feet of tel
v
ing his residence In this city who egraph and telephone wire.
will regret o seo him depart.
A mantlo worn by General Santa
Mrs. Emanuel RoKenwald is under Anna Is exhibited In the Now Mexico
tho dortor'a caro.
pavinon at me worm s r air.

in Znnl

Hundred Men in Purouit of
Slay or of Beautiful Girl
because she spurned his suit. Apodoca was Jealous and shot tho girl
through the window of her home and
escaped ou horseback. He is headed
cblng aro inado If tho man Is

cap-lure- d.

Governor Otero Sounds
Praises ot Now Mexico
In Ilufi'nlo and at Niagara the borders of our
territory," said the
liuffulo
Falls tho
Evening Times print- governor.
''Wo have moro than that within
ed a very good picture of Governor
tho borders of our city,"' i piled the
Otero who has recently returned from
;
inityor.
Tho Times
ii ti extended eastern trip.
"Lct'a talk about mines, coal mines."
belongs to Democratic Nationnl Com- said tho governor, chaiiKlng th submitteeman Norturio K. Muck, whom ject. '"Why, our coal territory Is larg.'
thu governor counts ns ono of his er than tho entire slat of Pennsylfriends. The Huffalo Express gave a vania."
"Is that so," said tho mayor with
column to him, from whh h tho followInterest, for he's In tho coal business
ing Is an excerpt:
"Have wo much room out In New himself.
"Yes, and you can put tho stat.f of
Mexico?" repeated tho governor of
that territory. "Why, we're as big as Ohio into our coal areas, and we'd
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio put still have more .coal land," said the
Why, governing, waxing enthusiastic.
together. Talk about sl.e.
"Whnt kind of coal do yon have?"
we're bigger than all tho Now Eng
land states, Now York nnd Now Jer asked the mayor.
"It's mostly bituminous and lignite.
sey put together. Well, I guess there's
Wo have ono anthracite mine.
And
oast
us
can
beat
hero
that
nothing
then wo have sheep. It would never
on slzo."
Tho governor's hamo Is Miguel An- do to forget about sheep when speak-ni- g
of New Moxlco. Sheeo herdlnir Is
tonio Otero, Ho may have a Castlllun
name and there may be Castlllan blood one of the greatest Industries there.
In his veins, but ho looks and talks Farming f Yes, we have fnrmlna
like an America. About 40 years old, where there's water. We have drouths
with a black mustache on bis bronzed out our waytoa The present one baa
face, the governor has a breezy west lasted about twelve months. Why, If
ern manner that soon makes an ac we bad as much rain out la New Mex
ivu a. ss y u u lit if in i fB in in rr a ira naA vmsm
,
quaintance a friend.
In tow of John A. Ellwood, of Buf- morning there wogld be general refalo, tho governor called on Mayor joicing throughout the torrltory. We
KnlKht yesterday aftornon. Tho may- nave our problems out In the southor put asldo his official duties and had west. Tba biggest problem In New
Mexico Is getting water, or rather s:et.
a pleasant chat with Mr. Otoro.
Tho governor had tho mayor beaten Ing money with w"h to get the wa
when the conversation was about
ter, congress has passed a law for
of territory, but when tho talk Irrigation and now wo"re trying to get
drifted to population tho mayor could appropriations to carry out tho work.
I'm going to Washtncton tonicM
stand pat.
"We've got 300,000 peoplo within see what can be done for us.'

While

EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 20. Chair
man Root ho, of tho executive commit-toof the National Irrigation con
gress, writes from Los Angolcs to the
Southwestern Irrigation association of
this city, that ho has Just completed n
trip to Montann, Oregon nnd WashingSheep men, who are. acquainted with ton, and finds tho people of those re
the sheep situation In Leonard Wood
gions very cnlhuslnHtlc concerning
comity, say that thu lagunlta Llvo
the
congress of 1901, which meets at
Stock Company made an excellent barK1 ,'n"
Nwmbcr IS.J8 noxt.
In
should
and
that
tho purchase,
gain
j
Chairman Root ho published Inter
next year bo an averao good year, ns
far as rainfall and the growing of views nnd delivered addresses con
grass aro concerned this company Is cerning tho congress at many cities
bound to mnko a handsome profit on In theso stales. At each plnco strong
(his Investment.
delegations of prominent citizens as
sured him (lint they would attend the
A young man, quite well known to
El Paso congress.
a number of Las Vegans left for his
At tho homo of G. A. Oossor last
borne In Canada last night. Thereby
evening two Mg blossoms of a night
a
that
tale
mil
h
hangs
Interesting
blooming coreus unfolded. Tho plant
unuitat ss well as somewhat amtu'rig had flfteon buds but all but
tho two
to the parties who are not tho t v ,t were Injured. Tho flowers were
The young man
deeply Interested.
The plant was well named by
had succumbed gracefully and com- tho enthusiastic botanist who classipletely to the charms of a fair lady fied It "cerctis grandlfloras."
The
he met In the mountains. It bsppenod creamy while
carol lo is
ono day that bo wrote a letter to his as beautiful as the blossoms are rare.
mother.
He also wrote a letter i Tho cereus grandlfloras is akin to
his lnamorlta.
somo woeful the cereus glganteus, a. plant of tho
Hy
chancs ho put the letter Intended for cactus which grows on fho New Mextho young lady Into tho envelope ad- ico plnlns. It doesn't blossom until
dressed to his mother and vlco verso. It Is ten years old and then the
Tho first hint the yoiin man had of creamy petals unfold for only ono
tho mistake was when bo received a brief night In tho year. Mr. Oosser's
letter enclosing a ticket and Issuing a plant Is now twelve years old and It
peremptory demand for him to come , blossomed last night for tho third

HOI

Hundred ami Fifty People
Sutler Loss of Life or In-- .

TO OYSTER BAY.
WASHINGTON.
Aug. 20. Presl
dont Roosevelt today left for Oyster
TIHNIDAD, Aug .20. A hundred
The party left on a spools men aro In pursuit of Luz Apodoca, a
Day,
train at 10 and will arrive at 5:30 Mexican
cowboy, who yesterday shot
this afternoon.
nnd killed Jesefa Madrid, the beautiE.
actor
who
has
ful
Mcllonry, the
J,
daughter of a prominent ranchman
spent the summer at Harvey's, left of Trlchcra, twcnty-flvsouth of hero
last night for his homo In Toronto,

health to sell, as ho could not personally attend to the management of his
ranch proper. Ho has been 111 with
acuto rheumatism for tho last five
months In Las Vegns and as soon as
tho transfer abovo indicated Is made,
expects to leave Now Mexico for a
year with tho view of visiting tint lis
In Germany for tho benefit of his
health,

Otero, Mrs. Caroline
torial Secretary 3. W. Raynolds and
Mrs. Ilrownle It. Raynolds, nil of San-lFe. Tho capital' stock Is $00,000 divided into GOO shares of $100 each, and
tho principle office Is in Santa Fe.
The company has bought out tho exo
tensive land holdings on the Rio
of
Leonard
Wood
Hugo
in
county'
Goldenhurg, as well as the sheep owned by him on tho Rio Salado ranches.
The number of tho fleecy animals sold
by Mr. Coldenburg to tho company
amounts to 20,000 and Ihey are of superior breed and indeed as fine cheep
as there are In the southwest. The
transfer to the Lagunlta Live Stock
Company of the sheep and lands will
be made by Mr. Goldenburg's representative on the first of September.
The lands Join those of the Salado
Live Stock Company in which Governor Otero Is the president and Mr.
Raynolds the secretary. With tho purchase of the Goldenburg ranches and
sheep, tho Salado Live Stock Company
and the Lagunlta Live fitock Company
will have about thirty miles of water
front on the Rio Salndo and will control a very fino range of about thirty
miles from east to west and the same
distance from north to south. Tho
purchase price is private, but is understood that It Is considered fair by home.
a

Another Point Gained.

has been received here of tho report
that tho Russian cruiser Novllt has
entered tho harbor of Korsakovsk, Island of Sakhalin and It la announced
tho Russian cruiser Diana, recently
slighted off Hong Kong has arrived at
Indo
Saigon, capital of French

rncrta

In Sheep and Land

directors

Rumored Repulse,

Cllli FOO, Aug. 20. A rumor Is
TOKIO, August lO.Tho Japanese
current buret, tho nourcu of which
occupied Anshaushnn yestertroops
cannot bo learned that tho .laps have day and tho Russian have ret rented
boen repulsed ftt Port Arthur.
towards Mukden.
Cruisers All Right.
AM Officer
Called.
MUKDEN, Aug.

NO. 242

FATAL

GALLANT TROOPS OF THE

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Christian Science Subject for August 1, 1904 :"Christ Jesus." Service
beginning at Jl o'clock; Wednesday
evening meeting at 8:00; Sunday
school at 9:45. AH are welcome.

Strike Leader Maintains that
the Hatchers Are About

to

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

rv

.

i

WHO COT

crimes were laid to the door of that
gang of criminals.
The building trades strike which,
at the present Uroo, Involves over for
ty thousand men, still continues, but
thera Is sufficient evidence to war
rant tho prediction that the differ
cnreK between tho employers and the
unions wilt soon be amicably adjusted
There Is not much enthusiasm among
the men who were locked out and
many of thera would gladly go back
to Work, If they only dared. Several
unions that had been ordered out
like the electric workers, etc., bav
refused to obey the orders of the
loaders and have decided to return to
work. It is confidently expected (hat
soon other unions will follow their

TIE

COELET JEWELS?

The Question

Concerning

All

Fashionable KewVork
Is Ago;

NOBODY

BELIEVES

I76

ESTABLISHED

THE-

TM people's Store

-

First national bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

-

The most aggravating features of
the lockout are the delay In tho com
pletion of the subway and the preven
tion of tho erection of much needc
school houses. It Is estimated that
ovr twenty thousand schood chlldrn
will bo deprived of their privilege to
attend school next fall owing to the
lack of school buildings.
Over si
million dollars are available for th
erection or new school houses, hut
owing to tho lockout nnihliig can ho
done, unless some nirangomcnt
mado to exempt school bulldnlgs f'(
the operations of the lockout, Act
ing Mayor Charles V. Forr.'s is very
anxious to bring about porno com

Mysterious Dolnps at the ISIiit k
Hand. New York Mrlke
I're outs C(itiU'tliM

of School

HoiiHi'M.

NEW YOItK. Atig. 20. Tlio reported disappearance and mysterious recovery of jewelry valued at $200,000,
and belonging to Mrs. Og'len Goelet
lias given the newspapers and loo
members of select society welcome
The clrcum- material for goBslp.
stances surrounding the affair. If correctly reported, are peculiar enough
to form the basis of the most sensational conjectures aud the gosalun did
not have to strain their Imagination
to malio their stories interesting. The
authentic facts 1n the cbbo are rather
meager. A short time ago It was
that Jewelry valued at $:0(i,.
000
had mysteriously
dlsappcariM
from one of the most aristocratic
at Newport. The f Inker-ton- s
mansion
wre engaged to investigate the
matter and they sent out a description of the missing Jewelry. It was
stated at the time that the treasure
dlHitppearcd in some mysterious manner on the 20lu or "1st of Juni. A
few days after the description of tho
supposedly stolen Jewels had been
sent out the newspapers had discussed tho facts of tho case, as given
out and their own theories at great

j

that

Mrs, Goelet had recovered her
Jewelry, or, rtfther bad never been
robbed. It was staled thnt, on coming back to her town residence in
Mew York she discovered that the
Jewelry was snfo and undisturbed in
the safe. The luterenco was, that
Mrs, Goelet bad completely forgotten
that she had left her Jewelry at home,
when she started for Newport to at
tend the wedding of her son to Miss

between the allW-building
trades and tho employers that will
make It possible to push tho erection
of tho much needed school bouses,
mrangers visiting now Torn are
promise

j

nt

,

fr

r

someone as col

by
lateral security in a stock transaction, INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO
which required a large amount of
CONGRESS
money or Its equivalent. Anybody Is
20. Tobacco
AMSTERDAM, Aug.
entitled to draw bis or her own Infer- workers representing all parts of the
ence.
globe have gathered here for an in
If the organization, Known In police
ternatlonal congress to discuss matand newspaper circles a The lilack ters
of Interest to the trade,
Hand is not a mere tissue of fancy,
Among the subjects to receive attenan
produced by
Imagination strongly tion are
plans to make It possible for
affected by powerful drugs or so
members from a foreign country to
overdose of Cooan Doyle, Its members
become entitled to a part of the sick
undoubtedly deserve the severest pun- fund
there and plans lo regishment sulch the law Inflicts upon ulate existing
H U probable
apprenticeship,
Its violators. There is not s crime, that the
subject of socialism win
from the mildest case of blackmail to
considered and also the question as
the most atrocious Individual or plural to whether It
would be beneficial for
murder, that has not been attributed iha tobacco workers to
follow a gento that organization. During the last eral
political program.
few months the Waek Hand has be.
come particularly bold and several
W. 8. Fullerton, of
rattewn, N.
casts of kidnapping and blackmailing, M. is A buslnesi visitor In
several dynamlto explosions and other

Sorosis

(W TIME DEPOSITS

MEREST PAID

ISSIJK DOMESTIC ANI) FOREIGN EXCHANGE-

Petticoats
up-to-dat-

Xo.

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
Xo. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
Xo, 3 (Monday ami Thursday) arrives
(;.R a. in., departs &:.lj a. m.
1

XoH.

solid I'ullmun trains with dining,
and observation care.
No. 2 has I'ullmun and tourist sleep-iucars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, ami a I'tiiliimn ear
Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta .'HO a. m., arriving at 1'ueblo 5:00 a. in, Colorado
Springs 0:35 u. in., Denver UiTO a. m.
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-
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World's Fair City f
VISIT THE FAIR EHROUTE
Liberal

Privileges apply on all

Stop-ove- r

First-clas-

Tickets

s

::&i?Xrff&$y
S'wr'A
fts4r

points in

Pullman car for Kl

W,

jfo

,

i

F, D. GILDERSLEEVE,

T,

4,

Pao

o,

fbo most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mininB camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreou iii1 Washiujf.on
Traiiss depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
'
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry tho latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair Cars and perfect systemjof
Dining cars, service a la carte
I'ullman reservations made by telegraph upon application For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs,
Tho D. & R. G. same a rate of $21
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 3?
(lays. S. K. Hooper. O. P. A. T. H
Mcllrlde, agent.
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Storo. Kxcluwlve Asrrntt.

South Side

Piazza.

Ladies' Suits
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334 PER CENT OFF
N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dts
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Sicker

i

Sons,
Bush & Gerts
ffd others. Ii
for $18

up-to-da- te

cS

Ultra Shoes

A good second-han- d
5.00,
upright,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOU OX HASV lWYMKNTS IY

No better shoes made

ic Co
8lck Htsdschs.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
Ick headache of a very severs charac
ter. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at
great
pense, only to grow worse until she
as unable to do any kind of work.
About a year sen she began taking
Cliamborlaln'a
Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weighs mora than
she ever did before and Is real well."

1

Vie show
Tbs Optte will do jour Job prlntlnt
in ths best possible styla and al tbs
lowest prices. Ths business man who
grieves because cltltens send for
things In bis Una to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to soma
chesp eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not

none so good to be had

elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are in
Make your selection now

r

says Mr. Ceo. K. A'rlght of New London. New York, For sale by all dructlsts.

complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles is here. They are the

ANISFIELD MAKE. That insures the Very
Latest Styles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them

I

less

They clear the brain, sirtnjlh
the circulation, muke umesi
T
nit'
min
nertpcu and imrtart a neaitriT
UuleR mucins
i k vlfror to the whole betne. All drains and Msies are checked prmctni-nttvor Deatu.
V are properly cured, thrircomhtirm often worries them into Iiisnuv.
I rat
d
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; b bo.et, with
rrfundthc
tocii.y
tLAX. fcittOt-.ti.Cleveland 0
bcod tw Ucn book,
tnoney,i5-oAuarei
I

280

LP

9

and Ticks
Aaent. Denvr. Colo.

E, Rosenwald & Son,

All Work Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

Patent Oincs

WASHINGTON

CEMENT WALKS
Kstimatea giv
en on brick
and stone
buildings.

1
ssi

RMS.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

The Best Quality.

S. K. HOOPER
Genor&l

N.

WHEN

f

IS

SIDEWALKS

B. DAVIS.

Local Agent,
M.

Union Station, Dener, Colorado.
incxiol bitu;ti or vlvto
f
f frtftro)rt on pBientctiflity.

4)

The Scenic Line of th World

lor
all
Soutberu New Mexi-

Mo.

S. M. SIIATTUC,
llown

Mexi--

co ntnl Arizona.

Free lieclinitig Cbsir Cms to Louisville. Dining Cms a In carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

V, A.,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

California

ui in jiuxieo - eonneciion
Kl Puso, jDeming, Silver Citv ami
imii

Short, and Pirect Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
I
rittsbiirg, Washington, Miiliulclphia, New York. 7'.

(

er joh wish to buy or iiot, and
you will he pleased

ver 0:00 p. m.
No. I lias Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No, 7 lias Pullman und totirist slocn- -

points,

Assistant General I'ufsenger Agent, St. Louis,

IVSny

ticont lias a
ICvciy Sorosis
ctMipon olladied to it 'which tn
titli'H tho buyer to a lashion pat- rem worm z.u-- . ( oiue, unU examine this latest novelty wheth-

No. 8 has Fiillinan and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:3( a. in., conThe sal(i of our SHIRT WAISTS which has lceii a great success, will be
necting with No. (MS, leaving La Junta continued for this week.
12:10 p, in., arriving at 1'ueblo 2:00 p.
m, Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Den-

for Northern
jing cars
and

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-- 1
WESTERN RAILROAD

1

i

1

Mi

limit.Ic

Hnrt

e

i;

fr

An
uu

They are
the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered in any market and
sell on' sight at
$1.00,1 ,$1.25, $1.50
1.75. 2.00 2.50
2.75, 3.00 3.50

WKST IIOUXD.

B.UKIAG BtSIAESS TRANSACTED

GEXERAL

'

g

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

ifALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

greatly surprised at the diminutive
size of the city hall of Now York ana
aro wondering how It is possible that
the enormous volume of official bust
iipsa which Is inseparable from the
administration of a municipality of
the size and population of New York
can be crowded Into so small a nl.nic
turn. The puzlo H easily explained,
however, by tho fact thnt In reality
only a few departments of tho city's
administration are actually located In
tho city hall. Many departments are
scattered all through the city and in
tho l'iiil How building nlono 24.1
occupied bjr various depnr.
meets of the municipal government
It U qulto poKSllile, that thn leaac
for these rooms will not bo renewed
as tho owners of tho building and the
city do not seem to bo ablo to ngiec
on tho rental. Tho present leas
x- plres this year and, unless an agree
ment Is reached, tho city will have to
vacate tho rooms now occupied and
move to some other quarters, It Is

generally admitted that Nw York
needs a new city hall of sufficient
dimensions to accommodate
all
but the citizens do not
seem Inclined to entrant the Tammany
administration with tho erection of
, "W'helan.
as
expensive a structure as tho new
How the minor originated,
will
hall would necessarily havo to
city
bo
never
found out, but it
probably
be.
was openly discussed by tho newspaWall street Is manifesting consider
pers at the time, that tho Jewels had
able
Interest in tho coming campaign
been stolon by some "Raffles," mov-fnin the most exclusive set of New and (hero is no lack of men who are
willing to back tholr conviction that
York society and, for that reason,
either
Tarkcr or Roosevelt would be
opportunities, which common elected
with bets on their respective
thieves could only envy. The most
candidates.
Immediately after tho St.
were
made as to tho
mysterious bints
Louis convonlon the rarkerltes were
mo
10
vi
null, nixoruillg
ywuiminj
one story a prominent society wo- offering almost even money on their
man afflicted wtlh kleptomania, ac- candidate, but since then tho enthusiasm has dwindled considerably and
cording to another story a "swell" since
the notification ceremony In
club man, on the most Intimate terms
Ksopns bettors on I'arker
demand
with tho leaders of tho Four Hunmuch higher odds than a week ago.
dred, So persistent were these rumors and so much mystery was During tho last few days quite a number of largo bets were mado with odds
broudlng tho obtainable facts, that
two to one In favor of Rooseof
when the announcement was mado,
velt
that the Jewels bad not been lost at
Thero Is no end of peculiar acciall ,but bad all the time peacefully
In this city every week. One of
dents
rested In Mrs. Gonlcfa safe In New
the
most unusual
accidents .ever
York, nobody was Inclined to believe
known here happened a few
days ago
tt
In Central Far, j man and two
Some of the papers printed alleged
women stopped with their atitoniobi'e
Interview with prominent society peoIn front of the Casino
refresh-ments- .
ple, In which tho latter openly exOne of tho women Jumped out
disbelief.
their
Slnco
then
pressed
a new theory has been sprung on an without walling fur nsnlslnnce. lost
her balance and fell toward the nm
tinnuapectlng and patiently snfferlnu
chine,
Her hair was caiinht by the
public. Some clever Sherlock Holmes
lias mado the (Jlseovery, that the dis- rapidly revolving shaft of the rnglnn
appearance of tho gems was directly and her bead was pulled with Irrcs
connected with certain fluctuations of Utile form against the Side of (he
tho stock market, which sent Metro- machine. Not until part of her hair
politan way tip and made things decid- and scalp bad been torn off, could the
edly uncomfortable for the bears. No engine be stopped and the woman be
Injuries were .unfid.
direct accusation Is made, but it is liberated.
strongly insinuated that tho valuable but not necessarily dangerous.
gems were used

E. D.

Table,

EAST HOUXI.

example).

THE EXPLANATION

, Shipment of the
mous world-know- n

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m,, departs
2:25 p. m.
Xo, 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m, departs
1:40 a.m.
No, . i (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
rives 4:Ti a. m., departs 1:40 a. in.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Vice-Preside-

h Time

Santa

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET-

A. B. SMITH,

liEjhave
just receivedfa-a
ff

AH lasts

and widths

a complete lino of Miaacs',
and Children' School and Dress Shoes

hih-clas- s
We carry upto-datgoods in all lines Our
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as represented.
e,

i

E. ROSENWALD & SON

SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST 20.

IMS VKfiAS DAILY Ol'TIC

These circumstances in addition
.
to the fact that the movement ofi
A little vanitv
.
G
Why
wheat did not commence as early as
thine. PcrhaDs
5
When you take Hostetter's Stomach usual by a week or more, caused a
Horseshoeing;
Bitters for any derangement of the sharp falling off In receipts.
This
hair is so thin, so short, so gray. Then use Aycr's Hair
Rubber Tires,
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys you take will be offset to some extent, how- - j
Ajrer 0...
Vigor. It makes the hair grow, restores color. J.C
oweu, aw,
the- very beat remedy that science ever,, by the reduction in operating!
WagoiiH Made to Order,
Witffou Material,
Is able to produce. For OVER FIFTY expenses which is now being effectYEARS It has been the leader In ed by the company.
Mr. Loree says
Heavy Hardware,
and two
Mrs. George 'William
Mr. and Mrs. T. McNuIty and fam-- j
Heartburn, Bloating, Poor Appetite, that July always wad a bad month
Carriage laiiitlnj
He looks children, of Hamilton, Texas, are In ily, left Albuquerque last night on
Satisfaction (Guaranteed.
Coated Tongue, Insomnia, lndlgeticn, for the western roads.
C.
to
visit
P.
Mrs.
two
New
months
a
Oswego,
Dyspepsia, Costivenesa and Malaria, for a decidedly better business and Raton visiting Mr. and
ioYrk, for the benefit of Mrs. Me-- i
Crews.
We hope you will earnings from now on. '
Fever and Ague.
Nulty'g health.
try a bottle at once.
Tht A. C Schmidf Shop.
;
Puts an End to It All. ,
Government Wants Control.
THAT MADE
FAMOUS
A grievous wail oftlmes comes as
General Davis, governor of tho cm-a- l
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
Grand., vo aud Kouiitittn Square.
over
from
a
rutin
result
of
unbearable
zone, ha.l a talk with the president
A powder to be shaken Into the
taxed organs. Dizziness,
Backache,!
this week nbout the possibility of Liver
STOMACH
and Constipation, shoes . Your feet feel swollen, uerv-Bu- t Your Investment Guaranteed
complaint
thanks to Dr. Klng'c New Life j oua and damp, and get tired easily.
quickly securing full control of the
Did you know the Aetna Building
Pnnama railroad, so that its contract Pills they put an end to it all. They K ". have aching feet, try Aiious
Ft
It rests the feot and
association pays 9 per eent on
Mail
Steamship are gentle but thorough. Try them, i
with the Pacific
new or tight shoes easy. Cures
25c.
Before
all
Guaranteed
druggists.
by
Only
placing
special
deposits?
m
company may e nnrogaieu
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
aching, swollen, sweating toot, bllst- '
your money elsewhere tee us and
and fa"0"8 fP0t3-- , Kellws Cliilgovernment ' now owns practically
to
Rat.
Schneider
f
Herbert
returned
,
get best interest
lbs.
30c per 100 lbs V?
1,000 to
all cf the stock in the ra!lro?.d com- i on
Friday morning from a three
rest and comfort. Try it
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk
pany, but has only three members of months visit with his parents in Wis- land givesSold
to 1,000 lbs
by all Druggists, 25c.
jtoday.
EXTENSIONS the board of directors, and the annu- consin.'
4uc per iuu lb
Don't accept any suDstitute,
Trial
.b.3
flecal stockholders' meeting for
S.
OlmAddress
Alcn
Free.
package
50 to
50c per 100 Ids
lbs.
CALL.
tion of a new board will not be held
"I had diabetes in Its worst form," sted, LeRoy, N. Y.
is
Less than
The president
100 lbs
lbs
mull next April.
60c
The Wall Street Journal says:
writs Marlon Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I
W. M. Bell, the Insurance man, aror tried
eight physicians without relief.
"Neither Rock Island nor St. Louis trying to secure the resignation
bo that Only three botles of Foley's Kidney rived In Albuquerque yesterday from
some of the old director
FOH ALL OCCASIONS
& San Francisco has any plan on
of the canal commission can Cure made me a well maa." It is a Las Vegas.
members
hand for big extensions in the near
medicine free from poisons and will
Phont I'
take their places.
cure any case of kidney disease that
future. In spite of daily reports from
End of Bitter Fight
Oftlce at Stable of Coolev iMllier.
notice by either party Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Six
months
.the west. Both are building small is
"Two physicians had a long and stubrequired to break the contract For sale by the Depot Drug Ston.
spurs here and there, where new and
born
this
wauts
fight with an abcess on my right
Roosevelt
president
sources of revenue are opening, but
Mrs. James Hartzcll and nieces, lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DnPont,
notice served on the steamship comneither has any campaign of building
stands Misses Emma and Grace Raibhun, of Ga. "and gave me up. Everybody
As the situation-noNeither pany.
on hand or in prospect.
Laa
New
sup- Raton are spending this week at their thought my time had come. As a last
is
the
practically
government
Rock Island nor Frisco will be in
ranch.
I
Dr.
DiscovNew
controls
s
resort
tried
a
which
King
monopoly
SANTA FE, N. M.
the market in the near future for porting
The benefit I
all tho transportation across the isthery for Consumption.
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by received was
money to build extensive new lines. mus.
striking ami I was on
Fir Pr of, Elaotrla Lighted.
"Whatever financing is to be done
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
a
In a few days. Now I've enfoet
my
Statin He-ta- d,
C.ntr.llv Loo!..
will
on Rock Island In this direction
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy
Heavy Travel.
tirely regained my health." It conof
out
the
Baths
and
met
proceeds
be
Plumbing
Sanitary
Saved.
probably
The movement to California catised
quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat nnd
Perhaps a Life
Throughout.
nf th recrnlar annual allowance of by the cheap rates owing to the
"A short time ago I was taken with Lung troubles. Guaranteed ly all
Latvia 8emple Room lot Com.
the new refunding 4s when the se Knights Templar conclave In San a violent attack of dlrrhoea and be- druggists. Price 60c. nnd $1.00. Trial
meroUl Man..
curetles find a market. In the mean- Francisco, through Las Vegas Is now lieve I would have died If I had not bottle free. All druggists.
Amarloait or European Plan.
time the experience of the past assuming large proportions, and It gotten relief," says John J. Tatton, a
.THE.
Miss Rose CoRlan, the well known
year ha8 taught ihe remarkable fact is- expected that a largo crowd will leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A actress, passed through Thursday
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Chamberlain's
friend recommended
dppmod Imnossible a year ago, that visit that
from San Francisco to play an
city during the convention.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Proprietor and Ownar
the system can look out for Us inv The tide of travel, which has been go Colic,
cSnt bottle and engagement In Chicago.
I bought a twenty-fivnotes
of
'sale
the
medaite wants by
LTLI
ing eastward for some time, seems after taking three doses of It was enon the same basis as the notes of to have' changed and Is now going tirely cured. I consider It the best
Cholera
Infantum.
the Pennsylvania, New York Central toward the Pacific coast.
FLUNKING
remedy in the world for bowel comThis disease has lost Its terrors
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
and naltlmore & Ohio.
TINMNO
SADDLKItY
Chamberlain's
Cholera
and
since
Colic,
".
THE
IIAIMWAIUJ
tJI.MMt.VI,
Lead to a Strike.
May
L.
Into
D.
Collins left Diarrhoea Remedy came
Mr. and Mrs.
general
Block System.
The employes of the Canadian Pa Raton Friday for Trinidad where use. The uniform success which at
-M
.MOST COMMODIOUS
On lasi Thursday the block system
cific railway delivered an ultlmatuem
tends the use of this remedy in all
they will reside in tho future.
ROOM
the greatest of all modern safety de- to
DINING
the officials of the road In the
cases of bowels complaints In children
vices for railroads .was Inaugurated matter of an Increase In
wages fw
Stop That Cough!
...AND...
has mndo It favnrito wherever Its value
on the Louisiana lines of tho SouthWhen a cougn, a tickling or an ir has becomo known. For stile by all
railway car men and machinists nnd
ern Pacific.
MOST EXCELLENT
SERVICE
It Ut said that If the demand lit not ritation In tho throat makes you fed i
Blocks are also to be installed later
druggls'.B.
limtt
before
IN
with
the
time
CITY
THE
complied
Ballard's
take
uncomfortable,
between San Antonio and El Paso.
!
COLLEGE
set in the demand expires there will
Syrup. Don't wait until the
IS
AT
Daniel J. Reardon, of Laguun, w.ia
1
FOUND
For months the work installing tlip
strike.
l,e
Mr.
control.
disease
frmu
has gone beyond
the
among yesterday's arrivals
has le' in progress, and a
r
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson. 354 west 6th W?st In Albuquerque.
great deal of money has been spent
A Night Shift.
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "We
Now it is
In connection therewith.
Within a few days it is said thai. think Ballard's Horehonnd Syrup tho ,
Heroine.
medicine for coughs and colds.
completed and in operation.
Tin K.tti
1, l'JOI.
tliete will be a full night, shift on at best
used it for several years; it Renders the bile more fluid and thus
have
We
The practibllity of the block sys- the Santa Fe
Is now
work
as
shops,
stisfactlon."
25c,
alwava gives perfect
tem has been abundantly proven on
... CENTER STREET J
helps the blood to flow; It affords
Indeed, It Is 50c, $1.00.
beginning to pick sip.
Tin Oolliw U cniiownri'il by lmy to
Ftnat'Olass Toaoh
Indi
from
(stern lines, .where ninny more trains said that a number-orullot
bilio'tsncss,
prompt
nl
men are
nro to be
to lu (1nilnntis, which
OP
Oortllioato
are operated uv'er a given mileage
nervous
sick
and
this
headaches,
lioiioi'uil kiy HttUuol Uuwtors lu tho Territory of Sow Mexico.
Mrs. J. F. White la spending
gestion,
ready at work on a night shift.
lleart-tr"Hr-')!'- !
or
Texas.
iu
iliau
In fond and
IP tOU ARE TO MEET ANT
'.":
week at Alta Vista Ranch, near Ra- and the
are horrors cf the p:isi
collisions
drink. Herblno acta quickly, a doso
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
of the Gal' ton.
Johnson
Superintendent
It
after meals will bring tho patient into
where this 'system is employed.
veston &. Houston, has just issued a
TAkE THEM TO
In
a
condition
few
a
diiys.
a
block
good
a
in
train
is autoinatie'aml
Big Figures.
conductors
bulletin to all
M. K. and T.
. L. Caldwell, Agt.
DUV ALL'S...
5
is protected from trains ahead or be. In which he passenger
stairs that arrange- 1,000,000,000 bottles of Perry Davis' It. R., Cliccotali. Ind. Tur., writes,
hind.
FOR A
over
11103:
for
was
slek
CO
"I
In
fur18,
think!
Just
to
sold
Painkiller
ments have now been made
April
yoars.
The blocks are always established nish
with enlargement of the
COOD DINNER.
gla?ses for drinking purposes In Nearly enough placed end to end to two years
liver and spleen. The doctors did Me
on sections that are regarded as the
Instead
use
on
in
other
world.
What
the
all coaches
line,
reach around tho
no good, and I had given up all hope
most duiiKorous. or rather the most of
the old time tin cup. Tho glasses remedy can boast such a record of of being cured, when my druggist adlikely to accidents. "When the traeK will be in
charge of the porters on services to humanity In curing stom- vised me to use Ilerbine. it has made
Notice For Publication.
is an nlr line collisions are very lt
who are admonished to keep ach and bowel complaints and tho me sound and well." 25c.
the
train
BY THE
It ts on curves, where th
G
O.
frequent.
Ilcmiestcud
For salo by
Schacfer, druggist
Entry No. 6284.
them neat, and clean and see that many other aliments and accidents
view of the engineer Is obstructed,
of the Interior, Lawt Ofare not carelessly handled. In constantly occuring even in Ihe most
Mrs. W. Parks, of Nowton, Kan- Oopartmcnt
that they are more likely to occur The they
not
become bro- careful homes. There Is . only one
that
order
may
they
at
fice
Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
where
blocks are therefore placed
sas, Is in Raton to spend a few weeks
ken.
Reware
of
Davis.'
Mrs.
Joe
and
1904.
Mr.
conditions
with her parents,
Painkiller, Perry
there are curves or other
Imitations.
Taylor.
that warrant their use.
Notice is berooy given that the folFifty Greek laborers employed on
named settler baa filed notice
the
of
branch
Kansas
lowing
Southern
the
Big Texas Project
of bis Intention to make final proof
south of Lawrence have
Fe
Santa
Col. L. J. Polk, former vice presi
In support of his claim, and that aald
struck. Half of the gang was disdent of the Santa Fe"s roads In
Subpoena
for Incompetency and the
Appearance Bond, Dls't Ooert
charged
proof will be made before probate
Texas, ig associated with a syndicate
The
Veof sympathy.
at
out
Lai
clerk
Sumraone
of
San
others
county
Miguel
quit
Oarnlshee, SherlfTe Ofllea
of St. Louis men in the project of
Are Sure inuicnuons oi boiuo iuriu ui ammaca
and tho
r.i'nii completed
N. M., on September 9, 1904, viz:
vrk
is
gas,
of
bad
Writ
liver.
Malaria
j
will
Bond, General
biliousness
or
a
Attachment,
railOriginal
troublo,
building an extensive system of
will have no trouble !:i
Atllano Quintans, for the lots 1, t and
nest overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
Writ
Col. read
roads In southwest Texas.
s
dou'ttalMcaloo)elorquiuine--UthaiedaDgerouto take their places.
nw 14. section 7, township
0, ae
Bond of deputy
Affldavlt In Attachment,
Original
Polk and O. A. Garvey of St. Louis men
1
north, range 14 east
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
have been In conference with the
been
apnolnled
Webb C. Ball has
He names the following witnesses
Admlnlstrator'a Bond and Oatta
Qarnlsbee Summons, Original
railroad commission In regard to the
general time Inspector by the Rock
to prove bis continuous residence up
Letters of Guardianship
narnlshee
Summons,
Duplloate
legal requirements to be complied Island system with headquarters at
baa all their virtues norm of thoir
on and cultivation of aald land, vis:
In
Attachment
Dond
Letters of Administration
with In constructing and operating
', '
He succeeds J. W.
(
deadly effects. HER BINE taken
Chicago.
- ;
Hllarlo Ixpez, of Bona, N. M.
Warrant to Appraisers
Biecutlon
the proposed road, it Is learned that
regularly will forestall boalaches, put
the digestive organs in fwrfuct condiPatroclnlo Taco, of Sena, N. M.
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Oourt
the plans of the syndicate contemtion, EeivU o!f biliousness, huaduchen,
of
Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Bee.
a
the
Garnishee Receipt
were
from
Justice's Docket, 12H4 Inch 1M g,
the
Jesut
road
building
plate
"Itching hcmmorbolda
health.
in
liver Ills, keep you
good
In Replevin
N. M.
iusttce'a
Formln
of
Affidavit
vllle, Texas 10 Eagle Pass, on the plague of my life.
Was almost wild.
Sena,
Romero,
Docket, 1
TRY IT
Record for Notary Publlo ;
Rio Grande with branch lines to Doan's Ointment cured me quickly at,j
Bond In Replevin
MANUEL IL OTEIIO. Register.
All Druggist.
SOe n. Dottle.
A True Bill
San Antonio and other points.
Writ of Replevin
permanently, after doctors hai failed."
C. F. Cornwell, Valley Streer,
Springer Law (Pro. to Minor)
Appearance Rond
Rock Island Man Promoted.
Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
, ,
('Inronce A. IIudHon and wife tp.
Saugcrllcs, N. Y.
A. C. Adams, master mechanic of
"
Criminal Warrant
turned to Alliuqiinrquo from an
Application for Licensee
the Oklahoma division of the ChicaMembers of the Central Labor Un.
of Surrey
to St. Iiuls and tho
Crlmtrsl Complaint
Report
trip
go, Rock Island & Pacific railway, ion have been devollng spare moMittimus
World's Fair.
Agreement Special Lease
has been transferred to Trenton, Mo., ments to tho sale of tickets for the
Affidavit and Bond In IttinkaieBe,
Appeal Bond
where he will bo master mechanic Labor Day ball to be held In the Klk'i
No Substitute Offered.
Notice of Attachment
Original
dlvlMon.
His ap- opera hotifle In September.
nf the St, I,oiil8
Bay what you will about druggists
Aflladlvlt and Writ In Attackaewt
Criminal Comp't for Search War
pointment Is effective August 20. Mr.
offering something "Just as good'"
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Rheumatism.
Adams wag at one time general shop
bwauso It pays a belter profit, the fact
Venire
Citation
.OF A.
He began his
foreman In Trenton.
When pains or Irritation exist on
still stands that nlnoty-ntnout of a
Notice of Garnlshm't on Kiee
Constable's Sale
career as a machinist apprentice In any part of the body, the application
hundred druggists recommend ChamNotice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe of Dallard's Snow Liniment gives
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bond
Criminal
Warrant .
Indemnifying
shops In Atchlon when he was about prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop,
Itemedy when the best remedy for
do
because
Is
ashed
and
diarrhoea
for,
old.
Sullivan House, Kl Reno, O. T., writes,
eighteen years
they know It Is the one remody that
Write for Complete Price Listjj
June 6, 1002: "I take pleasure In reran always be depended upon, even
Lorte Comlnq West.
Dallard'a Snow Liniment
and
commending
severe
most
In
the
dangerous
A New York dispatch states that
ADDRESS
to all who are afflicted with rheu.sues. Hold bv all rirtiKKlHts.
L. F. Loree, president of the Chicago,
JULY 31, 1904.
matism. It Is the only remedy I have
SUNDAY,
Rock Island & Pacific railroad, has
found that
Immediate relief."
left New York to make a special trip 2 lie, 60, $1.00.gives
Im Vm I'buntMl
of Inspection over the Rock Island
For sale by O. G. Schaefor, druggist.
equipped trains leave St. Louis, and Chicago
Thoroughly
Las Yeias Roller Mills,
llnei In Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
nightly (after arrival of lacomiog trains), arriving at cither
Colorado.
Mr. Loree I expected to
For fttock Raisers
J.R.SMITH, Prep
and
arrive In Topeks In a few day.
armers a journal that will city the following morning.
Mr, Iree said that the showing i f acquaint you with conditions and
Wnolawls and Retail He.Ier la
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
la the treat bustling, bust, the earnings of the Rock Island sysFLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
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SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST W.
The soclai life of Us Vega these
Is
and evening
beautiful afternoon
tide.
at high
"
The county inalltute has done good
work' this week under the management of Mis Maggie J. Buchcr.

La Vega ought to acquire and
deserve the reputation of being the
tnost hospitable city in Oie Territory.
It U more than time that aome steps
wore being made In preparation for an
auspicious opening of the Carnegie
library building.
Cth.

The Normal reopen September
Already the teacher are beginning
to return from their vacations to get
ready for another year of hard work.
Colonel Llewellyn la not drawing on
his admittedly vigorous facuKlo ot
the Imagination when he predicts that
President Roosevelt will carry every
western state.
one thing the Iloswell
Record may learn from The Optlo for
nothing. The nominee for the democratic party in Now Mexico for dele;
gate won't be Jerry Simpson.
There

Is

The pooulo of New Mexico fondly
about
bi'llevo that populism was
stamped out In the territory. Tbo
Roswell Record haw, however, developed unmistakable symptoms of tbo
noeious disease.
Las Vegas is aa sum of the reopen-fnof the
of the Montezuma as she
sun rising tomorrow mornln. The
project of tho promoters of the sanatorium mean more for the future of
this city than can be told.
1

i1

.

..

'.

The last report of tho weather and
crop bureau says that in many parti
of New Mexico the range condition
are better than they have been for
years. This Is encouraging to all
residents ot the territory.
'

If the people of the city are cheerful and contented, cordial to strangers and courteous to. each other, It
Is a very good sign that they are
proud of their town and that they
believe In Its past, present and fu-

ture.

".

that are still
Those republicans
keeping up a statehood rant are do
ing their party In the territory more
harm than they ran ever do good
When Now Mexico ha a delegate
elected there will be plenty of time
to wage a statehood campaign.

IN THE WAR.
now appear
Orient
war
In
the
The
to be drawing to an end. Pride may
urge Bussia to continue the struKRle,
but such a course would probably do
no more than to Increase her losse
and the hujolllation of her defeat,. Unless foreign nations Interfere, It looks
as If Japan will be able to dictate the
terms of peace. Whether she will be
severe or moderate In demands Is a
question which cannot but awaken a
lively interest in the world . There
is not one nation alone, and perhaps
not two together who would care to
oppose any aKKresbkms Japan mffht
deem fit to make on continental Asia
continuous to her "islands or within
the natural sphere of. her Influence.
The arrogant dictation which deprived
Japan of the fruits of her victory over
the Chinese In 'IMS SJ11 not: be repeated. It. Is probable thut Japan's
western advance will be limited by
hr own ambitions and diner Kt. Will she, in rase of tUflory take Ko
rea, Manchuria and ell eastern Siberia? Her feadl'VateoWo deny
any such IntentlotuJBul victorious na
tions have never been much restricted
by their presentations delivered at the
outset of war. The ambitions, the
breaches of treaties, the breaking of
promises which victory and power In
spire are explained and condoned under tho ever ready and specious plea
of the decree of manifest destiny. As
a rule, nations have no conscience
which Interferes wtth their best material Interests.
It Is plainly none
of our business what Japan may
choose to do with any victory she may
win, alt bough what she wilt do Is a
matter of considerable Importance to
us. Our whole trade on tho Asiatic
coast amounted to $83,681,079 In 1903,
Of this, Korea sold us $1,257,307, and
took from us $2,189,447; Asiatic Russia sold it $1,037,154 and took
and Japan sold us $44,141,728
and took $20,933,(192.
These figures show that Japan as
sgAlnst Russia Is the better consumer.
For the entire two countries, the traoe
with Russia incressed from a total of
In 18C.5 to a total of $26..
$1,8(14,421
234.359,. while during tho same period
the trade with Japan Increased from
$327,089 to $05,077.42(1. Ily those statistics we can Judsw Uio future, and
there sterns to bo uo doubt Hint It,
would bo of greater advonlogo to us
from a materia! point of vew for Ja
pan to bo the victor In the war In t he
Orluut.KniisHH City .diurnal.
OUR INTEREST

ROOSEVELT IN THE WEST.
Major W. II. II. Lluwnllyn of Ijis
Crucos, district attorney for the coun.
ties of Dona Ana, Luna, Otero and
Lincoln, visited Washington during
i he
of
past few days, and Hie
that city In a recent Irfinio published
the following Interview with him:
"Major W. If, Jl, Llewellyn,
of
Cruccs, N, M., who Is prosecuting attorney for the voulhnrn
dis
trict of Now Mexico, and ono of the
mot universally popular men in that
territory .was seen last evening lit
the New Wlllar.
Major Llewellyn
has a wide acquaintance throughout
all of tbo western states, and has
vlelted many of them In recent days.
Speaking with a post reporter of po.
Iltlcal condition
In his section, the
former gallant officer of Rough
Riders and personal friend of the
president said:
"My unprejudiced opinion I that
Colonel Roosevelt will not lose a single stale In the west, not even exThat he will carry
cepting Nevada.
Colorado. Utah, Idaho and Montana
Is about as certain a that Iowa will
be carried by him,
It I true that
In Colorado there have been labor
troubles, growing out of the miners'
strike, but (he vast body of miners
are not placing their troubles at the
the prefKlent's door, knowing full
well that he had no share therein.
nor can he by the greatest stretch of
fancy be held responsible for any of
the results of the struggle between
the operators and their employe. On
the other hand the men who wield
the pick are almost a unit In favor
'
of the president." "

rot

s

vember."

Colonel K.

E.,Tltcl.ell

and

K. H

Pearce make A' strong team of vice
presidents for the territorial fair association. Las Vegas may be. depended
'
upon to give them every
In their efforta to make the annual
carnival a surces and to send a big
crowd to the Duke City to participate.

It may be accepted as a fart that
the final general assault on Port Arthur Is taking place. As' there Isn't
chance In a hundred that the It us
.
slan ran hold the fortress, the action
of General 8toesse In declining to
surrender and to send out the
berole as It may appear
from one viewpoint, from another It
appear Ilka connivance at wholesale
murder. Thousands of Japanese and
Russian lives depended upon one word
cf the Russian general. If lie bad had
any hope of, the case the matter wouldj
v
Dave een very iurrrofc
K,
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Kansas City Livestock,
KANSAS CITT, Aug. 20. Cattl- eNaltlve - steers, $3.756.90;
Steady.
southern steers, $2.7504.00; southern
cows, $2.003.25: native cows and
heifers,
$1.504.85; etockers and
feeders, $2.504.25; bulls, $2.0003.50;
calves, $2.004.00; western steers,
$3.BO5.50; western cows, $1.753.50.
Muttons, $3.25
Sheep Steady.

'

Chicago

Wheat

Grain and Provision.
$1.10
Dec.,

Sept.,

;

rork

Sept., S4c; Dec, 63
Sept., 34c; Doe, 35
Sept., $11.80; Oct., $11.87.
Sept., $0.90; Oct., $6.97.
Sept., $7.40; Oct., $7.52.

tor successfully bandied and were
summer tourist rates to be established by these threo railroad aystemJ

Lard

for Now Mexico.

Weekly Bank Statement,
Reserve Increased, $SS1,C00.
Reserve, less IT. 8,, Increased,
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ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Tho following list of letter remain
ed titicall d for at the Las Vegas, N
ending
M., postohleo for the week
August 18, 19nt.
M. Runnel).
Casnus, T.
Clark, C. O,
Forbes, Geo .
Fleban, C.
Ceer, K. U
Griego, Antonio.
Outierrex, Fellcunna ,
Graves, A. V.
"
Hofllng, Fred,
Howell, II. It.
Johnson, 15. n.
IOpex, Santiago,
Lyons, James.
Ed.
Love, U, v.
Macarthur, Fred D.
Nichols, Richard.
Iivato, Alejandro.

I'atrlslo.

I'adtlla. Adolfo.
Russell, Kenn.
Telpers, Minnie.
Westenhaven, C. M.
Wilcox. II.

Thomas

I..

Wilson, J. k.
Grirrin, Stella.
.
Guerln, Mrs.
MEX
'"lUntliiK's. Mrs. Ella.
Klilay, Miss I.
Hitveial
western tuilrosd have
ltodrlgiiex, Mrs. Ilignaclia.
made a loui'lnt iatt to Jh'tivi-r- , ColoMr. Ixna,
Scott,
rado riprijigg and Pueblo at $15 to be
Solano, Mr. Encarnaclon ,
In fore during August and Sept em
Anyone calling for the abov letter
ber of tht year.
This fact brings
will pleas' say "advertised."
up the question of tourist rates to
V. O. I1LOOD, V. M.
New Mexico.
The Atchison, Tope-k& Smitft IV railway
yhtcm is
An Accomplished Artist.
most interested and would tl the
Tho press speaks nicely nf Miss
territory and itself a great deal of
good by making rat ok at $13 from Irene Itrown who appears with the
the Missouri river to KJiita Ke, l.ss
at the
Joseph Newman
company
and Alhmtieiiiie,
Vega
the three
central towns in the lerrlinry. from Puncan opera house, Tuesday, August
which heslth seekers Slid tuurUtii 30,
The I)urango Iicmocrat says: "Miss
could visit other part of New Mexico
The commer- llrown opened the program with a
ss they might denlre.
cial rltihs slid board of trade ff the brilliant piano solo and was enthusthree town ought to tske this tin iastically received , She i an excel
portam matter tip with tne manage lent accompanist"
The livelsnd Reporter say; "Miss
well
mint ot the Hants Fe railway
ss with the Rock Island and tha Iien- - Drown, the pianist 'took In ft manner
ver & Rio Grande systems,
say worthy of note, for sh U highly able
Noth- to entertain In any class Vf music."
the Hants Fe New Mexican.
will
This Reason Mis llrown will play
be lost
such
ing
by
much benefit to New Moskowskl'a "Vale de Concert" and
action sod
Mexico might ensue were the m'- Binding' "UustU' of Spring.",.. ,
i

Manzanares Co

Fair Route I

f'.'a&ama
Oklahoma

Tho rules of tho sorrltorlnl fnir
$SS2,
management bar all professional players at the Imao ball tournament. The 775.
Loans lncrensed, $2,088,000.
same rules will be mods for tho series
Deposits Increased, $2,488,000.
at Ias Vegas tho first week in OctoLcKftls decreased, $S88.700.
This Is right.
ber.
Nothing kills
amateur ball more quickly than the Specie Increased, $2,824,800.
Clrciilallon decreased, $078,000.
practice of lmiMirtlng professionals).
A few years ago when tho profesNew York Stock Summary.
sional player was In vogue In the terNISW
one
there
week
each
for
YORK, Aug .20. Great West
year,
ritory
wasn't a decent toll team- In New ern passes dividend on A. preferred
Mexico,
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Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price,
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LADIES' OR GENT'S SIZES.
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M'i.

W
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$12.75
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(Jew.
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7iericu busitr..
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Ulley, of Conwetl
cut. Id writing to a friend In New
MexU-o- ,
staff that "you may be certain now that you will not see Con
nectlcut go democratic unless we have
some epidemic whlrh strikes only re TOURIST RATES . TO NEW
publican voters between now and N
ICO.
Congressman

4

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VTEOAS
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6283.
Colorado Fuel
plan Department of the Interior, Land
expected to be put Into operation Imfice at Santa Fe, N. M., July

Talk of labor trouble on Mnnhnttan
elevated system.

mediately.
.T.
r. Morgan expects to announce
the sale of remnlnlng fifteen million
Atlantic coast lino fours.
Tin pinto authorities expect no ae
livlty until lato in tho year.
road for June show
Beventy-flvan average net increase of 8.38 per

1904.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Of-

27,

i

Notice
hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
and that said
support of his
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at La Vegas, N. M., on September 9. 1904; viz:
cent
Jesus Lopet for the nw 14, section
Seventy-fivroad for fiscal year 12, townehlp 11 N., range 13 E.
ended June 30, show an average net
He name the following witnesses
c'-I-

e

per cent
to prove hi continuous residence uproads for the second on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
week of August (,show an average
Hilarlo Lopez, ot Sena, N. M.
gros Increase of 1.68 per cent,
Patroclnlo aco, of Sena, N. M.
Dradstreet's report say conserva
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena, N. M.
tism rules and breeds a feeling of in
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
decrease of

Scott's

Santal-Pepsl-

n

1.90

8

Monarch

Capsules

1

A POSITIVE CURE

1AS.1 txiKtm,

THE

(2.1a.

CX

SAMTAL-PEP-

nUa4twtate,0.

SoM by O. G. St

9vvWv3
I

V

! The Best

liaefer.

There is in

Twenty-eigh- t

f

-

decision.
Dun' review say confidence In con
tinned Improvement of trade has been
somewhat unsettled.
Rubber companies suffering from
high prlco ot crude rubber.
No likelihood of anthracite

eal

strike.

Printing
is

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
.'

(Homestead Entry No.

614S.)

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
11, 1904.

Hanks gained on week' currency
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
movement, $2,220,300,
of his intention to make final proof
Twelvo Industrial .49 per font
Twenty active railroads declined .60 In support of hi claim, and that aald
proof will bo made before V. S. court
per cent.
commissioner at La Vegas, N, M.,
.
on September 51, 1904, viz:
Chicago Livestock.
EPIMENIO SALAS,
CHICAGO, Aug. 20. Cattle Nomi
SW 14. See. 7, T.
nal; good to prime steers. $..25if 6.00 for tho NW
NE
22
14 SW 1 4 N
14.
E
It.
N.,
poof to medium, $.00ifr5.00; stockers
Sec. 12. T. 14 N.. R. 21 E.
and feeders, $2.0nf 4.00; cows, $2.00f SE
t no; neircrs.
canners. . He names the following witnesses
2.25ijf S.P0;
$1.2ri2.ri0; bulls. $2.0004.23; calves, to prove hi continuous residence
$3.A0tfi fi.nn; western
steers. $3.2Sff uiion and cultivation of said land,

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

0

NOTICE

August

Burns, cut

store.

Kld-ui--

soooss sorar. Cam

tha
and ppritmnt-ntl- r
quirklr
ot Honmrrmomm
worot cm
and Sllrrt, do iraitwol bow
Ions aadins. Abiolatelr
harnlna. boli by druggiata.
rnca ai.tn, or vf man.

pain.

sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric OIL
At any drat

Forlntlacimatioa orOtttrrtiot
Iho Ulart.lfr and Plwaaixl

over

I

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

THE OPTIC

JOD ROOMS

1--

vis:

4.7S.

Sheep

Good

$3.754. 25; fair

to choice
to

Cru

Lticero of Corazon,

N.

M.j

wethers, Antonio
Griego of Corazon, N. M.;
Torlblo Sanchez of Corazon. X. M.;
Juan Orlego of Corazon, N. M.

choice
mixed,
$.1.0004.00; western sheep, $4.50
6.90; native lambs, $3.50f 6.00; western lambs, $;t.2.ff 3.90.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

New York oney.
A new. attractive. Interesting farm
NEW. YORK, Aug. 20. Money on
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
nominal. No loans, I'rlmo mercantile
great louthweit. Its Industrie, climate
1 2; silver 67 7 8e.
paper. 3
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One year' lubscriptlon, 25
St Loul Wool.
cent.
monthly: profuaely Illus
ST. I,OriS, Aug.
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1113
Territory and western medium 224? Railway Exchange. Chicago.
H U; fine medium,
15431(1.
CRATCH TABLETS
For Ink. 10
NEV"YORK. Aug20.Uad and cents Jxrand; for pencil, f cent
pound at Tn. Optic office.! ','. ., ;
iyuct , unhanged,

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Iued

Jftgcy'.fl.

oiit

.abiti

WOOL,

pSJJD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & KMchards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST

:

SO.

:

PERSONALS

WeaK

C.

V. NELSON. Pmumiuicxt.

EDMUND

OITC.

1IA1IA"

VKUAS

I,A!5

GmnAi., Sukitakv

A- -

Missouri State Life Insurance Co.,

Hearts

St, Louis, Mo.

'.

H. D. Hallett is here from

Wat-rous-

.

.Maiiii'n

wn

ed States district, attorney for New
Mexico, is here today. The gentleman denies most iioshively that lie
has been censured ii the least by me
department of justice or that he has
the slightest notion of resigning his
position.

A special meeting of the committee on arrangements for the entertainment of the democratic convention vi'.l be held at the Commercial
'Club this evening.
Every member
la urgod to be present.

Attorney Steven B. Davis and
Master Masons at the session of Chapman
A' number of
UoJae last night.
candidates will go through
next week.
Wm. Ilfeld became

the
Something new and
Meridian Restaurant Sunday dinners,
'
8 99
from 12 to 2 o'clock.
THE FIRST RUNG OF FORTUNE'S
LADDER In hard work; and the next
systematic saving . If you would be
as prosperous as your wealthy neigh,
bor, open an account with the Plaza
Trust and Savings Bank of Las VeOne dollar will start you.
gas.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension:.. H. Daniel and wife,
Waldron Arkansas.
New Optic:
Ed J. Curran, Louisville. Ky.; Bert Crate, Denver, Colorado; AV. W, Ophee, Denver, Colorado; L. Davis, Newton, Kansas.
Castaneda:
Hot
Jose
Julian,
SprinKs; II. . D. Hallett, Watrous;
Norton
Nelson.
Charles
Denver;
;
Greenclny, Denver; C. S. Jones,
Alex Baer, Denver; V; E. Reamer, Raton.; S. B. Brown. Raton; P.
F. Norton, livers, Ala.; AV. B. ChildJ. J. McMahan,
ers, .Albuquerque:
Chicago; Louis J. Stammer, Chicago.
SEVEN DIVORCES THE RECORD
OF GRACE SN
CHICAGO, Aug. 20. Mrs. Grace
Layman, heroine of six divorce suits, will soon add another
chapter to the story of her adventurous matrimonial career.

n
A

,UU1U
.1 ! .... t ..i- uir.liaiv.il

r

LAJO

.

t-

JlUgeittS

ttUya

she has filed, a suit for divorce from
Perkins Layman, her seventh husband
alleging desertion. It is reported that
she la contemuplatlng a fourth match
with Frank Nixon Coffin, who followed her to California more than a
year ago. She Is the daughter of Mil- ,
1l.nf O....M
diuuuue
ouvii, wuu was eif tuyBienuutf- ly murdered here many years ago.
.

DENVER JUDGE DECLINES
TO REMOVE HELMS.
DENVER, Aug. 20. Judge Malon
In the district court today refused an
application to remove J. G. Helm vt
reeelvsr of the Fidelity Savings
which were recent! place!!
in the hands of a receivership and
the Judge announced he would appoint, a receiver, to act with JuJge
Helm.
Las Vegas mountain resorta are
fven more popular at this season
than they were In the early summer.
WANTED Nurse at once.
Apply
t Mrs. Hlgglns, corner of sixth and.
i National.
2t
For Drunkanaess, Opium,
T Morphine las'
other Drug Using,
w
lODacconanii
aa-a- w
anl Neurasthenia.
Y
THE KEEK

g

k

t atria
Strtcili
teu'Wf"'!:

r y

INSTITUTE,

(our

Kodol Digests What You Eat

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and

Call

.

for a . Democratic

County Con-

vention.

to congress, are cordially in- Meeting of the Territory Republican
Executive Committee,
at the primaries
A meeting of the executive commitand to attend as delegates at said
convention.
tee of the republican central comThe primary meeting shall be held mittee of New Mexico, will bo hold
on the day and at the place to be at Albuguerquo, New Mexico, at room
designated by the precinct committee No. 15, N. T. Armijo building. Monto whom this call is addressed.
day, tho 22d day of August, 1904, at
cen- 10 o'clock a. m., for the
By order of the democratic
purpose of
tral committee of the county of San setting the time and date of holding
JULIAN SANDOVAL,
Miguel.
tho territorial republican convention
Chairman to nominate a candidate for
CATARINO ROMERO,
delegate
Secretary.
to tho 59th congress of the United
States, and to transact such other busAcross the bridge Is where you get
iness as may properly como before
the pure ice cream from Harvey's

AVheteas the Territorial Democratic Central Committee "has Issued a
of the Democall for a convention
cratic electors of the territory to
meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1904, for the
purpose of placing in nomination a
candidate for delegate to the Fifty. mountain separator cream. Gibson & said committee.
FRANK A. HUBD1CLL,
Ninth congress of the United States, Scits.
Chairman T. U. C. C.
.
i aa.
:.
pursuant to which call the county of
J J. SHERIDAN,
San Miguel is entitled to a repreTry Turner's market when you
5

sentation of twenty delegates:
Now, therefore, the democratic
central committee of the county of
San Miguel hereby calls a convention of the democratic electors of
said county to meet at the court
on the
house, in Las Vegas, N.
23rd day of August, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of select
to represent
lng twenty delegates
said county at said territorial convention, to name and appoint a new
do
county central committee and to
convention
said
that
act
other
any
may think proper.
The various precincts of the county
will be entitled to representation by
the following number of delegates:
Delegates
M-.- ,

3
Tt. No. 1. San Miguel
3
La'
Cuesta
2.
rt. No.
1
PL No. 3. El Macho
2
Tecolote
4.
Pt. No.
4
Pt. No. 5. Las Vegas, south
1
6.
La
Concepcion
Pt. No.
1
Pt. No. 7. Los Alamos
3
;
8.
Pecos
No.
Pt.
Pt. No. !. Upper Vegas, S. Anton.. 3
3
Pt. No. 10, Chaperlto
.' 2
Pt. No. 11. Snn Geronimo
2
Pt. No. 12. Rowe
3
Pt. No. J 3. Rociada
3
14.
No.
PI.
Sapello
2
Manuclltaa
Pt. No.
2
PL No. 1. La Union
1
P.t No. 17. San Patricio ,.
1
pt. No. 18. San Lcrenzo
2
Pt. No. 19. McKinley
2
20.
Pt .No.
Joya Larga
2
Pt. No. 21. Casa Colorada
2
Pt. No. 22. Sablnoso
- 3
Pt. No. 23. San JoBe
3
Pt. No. 24. La Llendre
2
Pt. No. 25. Pena Blanca
9
Pt. No. 28. Las Vegas, north
1
PL No. 28. Cabra Springs
Pt. No. 29. East Las Vegas ......26
PL No. 30. Canon de Manuelitas.. 2
PL No. 31. Puertecito, Rio Pecos.. 3
2
PL No. 32. El Pueblo
4
P.t No. 33. Los Vlglle
3
Pt. No. 34. Laa Mulas
4
Pt. No. 35.. Las Galllnas
2
Pt. No. 36. Penaicp Blanco
1
Pt. No. 37. El, Cerrlto
2
Pt .No. Los Torres .".
2
PL No. 39.. Terolotito
.. 2
PL No. 40. Bernal
1
PL No. 41. Liberty
1
Pt. No. 43. Log Puertes
2
Pt. No. 44. Ojltos Frlos
2
Pt. No. 45. El Aguila
1
Pt. No. 47. Hot Springs
S
Pt. No. 51. Las Dlspensas
1
PL No. 52. Las Alamosltas
2
PL No, 54. Las Colonlas
3
Pt. No. 55. Trementlna
1
Pt. No. 56. Agua Zarca
6
PL No. 57. Canon Largo
1
Pt. No. 58. Romeroville
8
Pt. No. 61Emplnzado
Pt. No. C2. La Manga
3
PL No. 63. San Pablo
Pt. No. 64. Las Vegas, centraf '. . . T 6
All the democratic electors and all
those persons who believe In the
principles enunciated In" the' Demoi
cratlc platform adopted at St. Iuts,
to cooperate
Mo., and who Intend
with said party In the election of a
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............
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If you want strong cup of

try our "After Dinner,"
cans only.-

S. C. PANDOLFO, Now Mexico Managsr,
Tuoumearl, Mow Matxce.

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
$1.00 Sire holdlnt 2H time! the trial
BKlleaonlj,
delegate
aizo. wtilch sells for 50e,
Prepared by E. 0. D.WITT 400.. OHIOAQOs
vited to
K. D. Goodall.

Complaint has been made to The
the ...actions of a
Optic concerning
gang of young hoodlums who raised
a disturbance on Eighth street last
night." They threw stones and dirt
at several residences, breaking a window at the residence of B. T. Mills.
It is up to the city officers to put a
Stop to such unseemly disturbances.

(or

Dyspepsia
months and It cured me.

ir rilit

-

.

,

grocer'

in

want nice steaks or roasts. Just

World's Fair Pamphlet Free,
'
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colomap
and
Louis
St.
the
of
Grounds
and
Fair
the
meats
best
the
Turner's for
views of the principal buildmarket affords.
ings, A copy free upon requesL P.
Wanted to purchase, several ante- P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
prices, cod
lope and two or three black tall deer. Job work at
tf suit your own Inlereau and The Op
Address, M., The Optic.
tic office at the same time.
REDUCED RATES.
Do You Want tnat Earth T
For tho Democratic Territorial
The Earth Is a new monthly Illusto be held In Las Vegas Augan oprn rate of ono fare trated Journal, published by the Sanust
and a fifth will be given from all ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
points In New Mexico, from Trinidad, southwest and Callforn a tho truth
Colorado, and from El Paso, Texas. Is good enough.
Frequent articles
The tickets will bo on sale August 23, describing your part of the country.
21, 25 and will b0 good until the 27th. Contains letters written
by farmers,
889.
men who
stockmen and
s
have succeeded and who give the
(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
why. Strong editorials and InNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
teresting miscellany.
Department of tho Interior,
SCRATCH TABLET8 For Ink, 10
Land Offiee at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
1904.
August 11,
pound at The Optic office.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
(Homestead Entry No. C270.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his intention to make final proof
4

r

half-ton-

e

rock-botto-

n

25-2-

'

fruit-raiser-

..j,
'dick.

5

1-- 4

1--

4

H. COKE,

President

H.W.KELLY,

I

Vlco-ProslJo-

nt

lliiliiiil Lift Insurance Company

F. P, WARING, Managtr.

Tuesday, Aug 30
m

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
liiwvipviami

.

U. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Joseph Newmar
Loin

'iDvn.1

The only insurance company operating under a stale law of
providing for extended liisuramw in case of lapse after throe years, llaa given'
ceuar results in sottlament with living polloy holdora for oreniiums paid than
any ather company.
Uoath claims pakl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy cotitaius the, most liberal

terms and beet advautagea,

Nw

Mexloo' Arizona and Noitbwest Texas,
IPQOENIX, ARIZONA

1

THE W. M. L WIS GO.

any

LAS VEGAS

Joseph Newman,.:. ...Hong Humorist
Est olio Colomau,,.. ......... Soprano
Carlotta Ilixler.............. Violinist
Sada Tulb )tt,.. ... ....... Imporsuimtor
Pianist
.. ............
Inez

UIOEHTAKIKI
Licensed Embatmer

Monuments,

Cut Flowers.

-- :

I.iis

The Cotnt'ilii-- t tits "LoHp Year" iliul "A
Happy l'uit,"

l'hone

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

200

Colo, rtioms long iIIhIuiu'ii, 2'.

Kiwerveil sent on Mile at C. Wm inu's
Curio Store.
,

WILLOWCREEK

Prices... ..25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
Macbeth.
Goods
While the rains are oomlng and the
cny water Is murky, drink Macbeth of all Minis Itniiiilit itnil hold. Ho m
For liitl'cirn you kiII. Sanitary Storm
water, fresh, clear an-- ; pure.
u u you uny
mi iniiip-- to
ago.
sale tit P. Roth's.
('( mi mo.

Household
r

lu-n-

2inl

R.ESORTS
"HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, lioiiit.li ami pleasure tako
a trip to t.im fuiniiiis resort. Carriage
counts in Tuoicliiys and Fridays; goes
out Wednesdiiysaii I rlaturilays. Tonus
an t'l a day or fit) a wwtk; fare enth
way tl. The trip Including passngo
and a stay from Hiiturdiiy to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tunsday is 110.
Lnavo orders at Murplisy's dntg
store or Judge Wooster's ollli-- In city
hall Address II. A. Harvey, City,
e

fa'msl-- t

lllf 8hm'IhIk

frnm

S T.
R. lhHit Knsllah
lAfl Oinitnr HnUt, rmluiiail

far fit III Pink Romk
$11.79 tMnni-r
itlM, Hll
Ht--

Dm-H-

Hub

Dllinnr win,
Omll anaf 9mm Thtm.
full lln uf 0H'n
I W nlw) furry
torna In plulu mm liim-;inna,

fw Hwrliil

Pul-

c, r.

MitH.

-

from our

Bijf Carpet Department
Jwl.l
a yainl fur Ihn Mm '
42oMmtliiK
flitu Jialf-ww- il
tli
for
yunljwldo
45eaynt

'ri"

Some Good Values Thii Week. '

a 115.00
$8 AO for
1
as

jr

THE

jj r

2--

'

for

tnliiB-iniHl-

iTii

Dll.
8 8!)

(iH--

roM

Bloyolm Repairing
Ooodm
Sporting
anaaf alaaaaaaaaaala-fa-

1 Gunsmith - Looksmlth
920 Slth St,

lliiiu-Hunitariuiii now
Farm prmlucls and the lawt

Terms on

syHtcin.

.

C. YOUNG,

Men.

To Health Seekers:
Miwa

Wall Tout, I2xli

duck.
new,
0 leather seat Oak
$2.50 oathoustfor17.00
a pioco now;
Chairs,
A good Show Case with Iron stand.
A nine Parlor Divan.
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap
$4.00 for a 12 foot Awning wortii
good

lKIAI.

ll

nfi!linH.r

,
llnrv'ss

Las Vuuna riiunw
Nxl to OhiM. Ilrrnandes.

Ilttl IH, K ST ,

Lots of Dargnins now.
Call and see for yourself.
t

CUTLER'S,

f.W.

win-t-

$19.90 forrholi-noUW
lwrntMl
17 60

P" Store

110.00.

.

Ilsvllanit Omirntad

for

$37.49
Iinnr M4,

for

In IMiitMr Net

tills work.

BARTON

P. ONION.

Nft I'ur. I'Uwi

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

1-- 4

air

itii)lii-iitiii-

M. M.

MII.IiltlAN,
71tl(irnnd Avenue.

1
1

..PARLOR BARKER SHOP..
CCNTtR STRCCr
..FIRST CLASS WORKMCN

-;

I9

tn.',

CLatCOORV,

Comp'y

1a

two or three more day boarders. Rates
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
on application.
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In
tho worst stage i nd If taken In time
Terms at the Harvey resort are adFor sale by the
will
effect a cu.-e- .
vertised In The Optic's displayed colStore.
Drug
Depot
4
umns.
;

ham-mork-

s

bru'',

s

.

Kngllah

OaMSfa

Never Rains But it Pours.

-

Preparatory,

Hoi-Baa-

a,

lSr
Hbprthand, Typowrttlns, HeieatlS'
for
Oehrlng Is sole
aanahlp, Clrrkahlp, Telafraphy, dvtlilnf
and Sampson steel windmills
and Kmpkiynant Hums. Tritr to luptln.
are none better.
Colle traildia?. Pin til.. TriMat. O 1

aent

the Ideal

sni there

and Gutters

Roofs
OF THE

par.

Get

Little Prices,

Big Store,

Accidents come with dtttrcstlng
on tho farm. Cuts,
frequency
614
Wall
stings, sprains. Dr. TbomaV Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
liny your winter hat now and save safe without iL
the cost of moving special sale for
Saturday. Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
Township To Be Opened.
Santa Fe, N. M , July 19, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
arid CataloKttai of
rurhnititifnl An Nonvi-nl- r
following township will be filed In
THE TRINIDhD
this office August 25, 1904,
Fraction township 19 north, range
No. 80 east, N. M. P. M.
On and after said data w will be
Address W. E. Anderson, President. ready to receive applications for
lands in said township.
(KMabtUhad
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
old
token.
on
It
Vara
Pupil
Get one of those handsome
from Gehring's.

aVaaf stf

j

IIDM.AN HIXJK,

'8-8-

5--

ataSav

s.

UNION

HE DUNCAN

iara

Drparttnmiu:

Vloa-Pre-

v &"SAVE youf earnings by dopntltlng them In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS DANK,
nrlna you mnlitooms. "Every dollar maved Im two dollars made."
where thoy will
No deposits reoelved of loss than St. Interest
paid on mil deposits of $3 and over.

We Invite you to see how bygenic
Map of City of Las Vegas.
So for Ihn 'I!'. oiitUin 'hln .Inpiiii MittifiiK
Ice pure of any germs Is manufactur
Every business houso ought to bars 39o fi th nth) rottnll Union ynrd wliln
ed. Prompt stcntlon given to all a map of the
colon
fins
j
city.
i
ItiiKl'iiriii-tMyunl wll
277, either 'phone.
orders.
Crystal map, enamel finish, canvas mounted, 8Bo for tb
Ice and Cold Storago Co.
DolOn
each
sale
at Optic office,
for
lar. ($1.00).
Rojcnthal Purniture
Hotel
Pension can accommodate

aVtfaWHv

SS

faa

S-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
O. 7. HOSKINS,

4

3

-

SS

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

"

In

1-- 2

M

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
MTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ra-Bon-

support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M.
proof will be mads before probate
July IS, 1904.
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Notice If hereby given that the fol
Vegas, N. M., on Sept. 21, 1904, viz: lowing-namesoitler has filed notice
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
his
of
Intention
to make final proof
for the S
NW
SW
NW
NK
See. 4, T. 15 In support of his claim, and that said
Sec. 3. SE
N R, 22 E.
proof will be mads befor th register
He names the following witnesses or receiver at 8anta Pe, N. M., on
to prove his continuous residence
Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
upon and cultivation of said land,
HILARIO LOPEZ
vis:
for the NE 14 Sec. 12, T. 11 N., R.
Jose D. Gutierrez of Lai Vegas, N. 13 El
M.; Faustln Gutlerrei of Las Vegas,
He names the following witnesses
N. M.; Isaac IJacharach of Laa Vegan, to
prove bis continuous residence up
N. M.; Andres 'Gutierrez of Las Veg- on and cultivation of said
land, viz:
as, N. M.
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.i
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Nestor Sena I Ortls of Santa Fe, N.
Register.
M.j Jose A. Ortiz of Santa Fa, N.
M.; George Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
MANUEL B. OTERO,
at Everett's
Register.

SB

FRANK ISPRINQER,

O. T, HOSKINS, Oashlar

outfits at

of camping

S

OFFICERS!

M. CUNNUtiliAM, Prosldont

n

S7

und

J.

8

All kinds
Gehring's.

ar

SB

o:f:las vegasi.Surpluses 50,000.00

ceived a carload of finest beet cattle
WANTED A woman cook at the
from tbr Kansas City markets.
Ladios' Home, Apply to Mrs. A.
D. Hlgglns.
Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack '
Just over the bridge front the stawill run continuously from Murphey's
and tion Is Gibson & Scitz's, where everycorner to Ilfold's, Rosenwald's
Their fruit sodas with
Davis & Sydes, on the piaza. Fare, body drinks.
pure Harvey Ice cream are ahead of
10 cents each way. Clay &, Rogers.
anything in town.

t:

2-po-

m

MSI

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Secretary.

re-

NMSAIins

MS

SAU 'UIGUEL UnUIULM HUUi

Spoclat Investment

Bond

tf

A. ft

-

i

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-ntn- s
of svery
tc
oris hundred people who have heart trouble
Old Line t'oinpaiiy. .
A Progressive
can remember when it was simple indigesIssues all modern forms of policies including a
Sheriff Tito Melenilez la in from tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only Gold
All policies issued are registered with nud seouriKl I y de.Mora
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indidepartment
Miss Clara Steifol, of St, Louis, re- gestion. All food taken into the stomach posits of interest bearing securities deposited with the tnsuriuu-which fails of perfect digestion ferments and of Missouri.
turned to Harvey's today.
mmto
!
Hi.l.
In
(fain
A .. .1
....
! - I
Norton Nelson, Clias. Greenclay and swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
IN
"'v.tpiUHC men willlttMl
l..r,,fln,mN(ntliniuur.im
p.r OO ..
heart. This Interferes with the action of
an
ins
interest
malse
Alex Baer,
up
Now .Mexi.o.
VI
(he heart, and in the course of time that Iriet
m
a ..
i
whu are delicate but vita! organ becomes diseased.
Denver business
Il.'i
trio
a.
Oood contract!, to
men. i lltiU't'tlW 111lu llilMltin..
I Vi ( i l
.
u''Huii?
r.wrvt
Mr.
I
D.
of
Kauble.
had
O..
Nevada.
stomach
here today.
ays:
Mr
trouble and was in a bad state s I had heart trouble
Address
St&
I
In
.:
i
liu'oinv
i
iiit.rtwt
Oi- iul,rl4l.,
Hon. W. B. Ohiltlers, the ajile Unit- wilh It. t tnnk Kotal
Cure
about
""

6.

TIMtS

PATTY,

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street. Docs Gal.

vanized Roofing and Spouting in
CALL HIM.
the Best Manner.

The signs made by us are
In every way
Picture framing.

IMTf KNUKIC.SIiMiHt,

I

MliLaiO

ISrwlal.

u
liood
:

llnillliy Meat

Gravenette"
For ladles' or gniitlemen'ssults
f
or ratu coats. It is
rain-proo-

Thompson
Hardware

.Company

can .In; liadewry where. We
hut porous to air.Lurge variety
shown by
arc here to keep on Kivittp; you
the best of steaks, chop and
RUSSELL, ... THE TAILOR
roasts, like we've been doing
Colorada Phons No. 89.
in the pant. Ouk Market is
Clean, well kept, meats tfood
aslsli aaaia SIMM aM4
and healthy and priccn the lowff
'..'
est and we Mill want your a
business.
, ,
'
sifssar
m

8"

iarssHi

T. T. TURNER AiftWt

raimurmom

Ullt

VEGAS DAILY OITIC.

LAS

The Territory
In Paragraphs

A

Hard Struggle
It's

strule

,

A mild
MODISTE ARRESTED
WASHED OUT Heavy
BRIDGE
rain last nlgbt caused considerable sensation was sprung In social circles
when Madam
damage south of Santa Fe, and the fn Albuquerque today
Santa Fe Central railway experlpn--e- Nlslion, a popular gown designer, was
Us first washout In the history of arrested, charged with appropriating
esthe road, a bridge nine mile south of to her own use cloth taken to hrr
customer.
a
tablishment
out.
by
Telegraphic
Santa Fe going
A prominent stockman gave bond
was also Interrupted,
'
.
for lier and she was released.
0""
.CORPORATION
MINING
PECULIAR ROBBERY The saloon
poratlon paper were flli-- today liy
the Dixie Gold Mining and Reduction of Joseph Formica, located near the
Company. The eapitat stock j f 3.o'.. Santa Fe (shops In Albuquerque, was
Tho safe was opened and
000, and the principle plaro of busi- burglarized.
ness Is Norman, Okla, S. M. Ashon-folte- t'iOfl In rash taken. The dial of tho
of Silver City la named .a lh" safe was. knocked off, but an expert
New Mexico representative.
said that the combination was not
si't at the time.
GOOD CROPS Crop
throughout
of
The wholesale liquor house
the Chamli a valley, near Santa. Fe, RachlcM & Gloml gave Formica $500
are la a flourishing condition. The with which to cash railroad checks.
rainfall throughout that section ha No check were cashed and the money
been normal and other weather con- Is gone. Itachlchl
& Gloml took
dition favorable to good crop. Corn charge of Formica's place of business
look fine and tasselllng hat so far on a chattel mortgage.
progressed that there la no danger

life with the
burdens
heavy
of Kidney ills.

The

Mescalcro.
WILL GIVE UP Silver City lias at
last given up the fight and Instead
of trying to dam the Wg arroyo which
annually threatens the town the people will build away from It, Thousands of dollars have been spent In
trying to control the resistless floods
which come down from the mountains.

ary

selling Inferior wares obtained from
of
ying Kow and Harbin. The railway
effects
the
of
rowing descriptions
battalion supplies us with tailor and
and
mud.
the
mlus.
deep
the heavy
shoemakers.
Prices are pretty-hig-h,
tropical beat, and the consumption of but there are workshop
and stores,
unrlpo fruit on the health of the and everything; needful can bn found
. RusRlan aoldlora around
Mao Vang In Llao Vang.
The Greeks have
are published by the St. Petersburg brought us Gorman, Panlnli and Jap
papers. One correspondent telegraphs: anese beer, chiimpngne and liquors.
A roaring torrent of yellow waves Is The food nt the hotels Is Inferior, but
rolling down the Llao Vang mountain nothing Is lackingnot even billiards.
streams, which have flooded tbo sur- Tho climate la homicidal. Tho heavy
rounding country, and In order to rains are accompanied by tropical
reach the second Russian position one heat. Sunstrokes and heatstrokes are
The frequent, and often produce
heart
has to cross them ten times.
Cossack ford the streams on their paralysis.
It la Impossible to drink water from
ro covered
horses, whose haunches
the streams, and the troop depend
dress and raise their rifle above their upon the hot tea with which they are
The vegetables to be obheads, nattallont of our troops climb supplied.
bill thus wet to the marrow and tained, and especially the Chinese
cucumbers, are most harmful, but our
Jaded. Carts, gun ,nd
vehicles conveying ammunition sink soldiers eat thern, even on tho march.
fast In the mud . Roots are coated Worst of all, however, I Manchurlan
with dirt, and the entire uniform Is dirt. Exposed to the rain, In slush
soaked through and through, In spite and slimy mud, our brave soldiers
of macintoshes and "water falls." In perish who are' otherwise able to enthe rain which fall In torrent from dure all the hardships and suffering
of a campaign.
Never before have
the saddle and from horse.
and Tartar have opened Russian troops been called upon to
Greek
numerous shops, In which they are 'fight under such terrible conditions.
Har-

Pennsylvania Day
bt. ijcnia.

Mo.,

auk. in.

n

ly to

Ponn-sylvanl- a

BIBLE STUDENTS AT
LAKE WINONA
M. C, Ney of Thoretu, la In AlbuWINONA LAKE, !nd Aug. SO. The
tenth annual Winona bible conference querque on buslnei.
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WANTKD
Apply
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ivwiU.-nci-

Min.

Sil
waks

.
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I World's Fair Service and Rates!

Kidney Pills

mao from Lna Vsas or
WANTKli
lair huii- - iihllily, willieinily,
iHtsitmn.
ing to work, to prHir for liovt.
salary
'.r,iu 1 )roiiiotin
tion itrui:iiu'iit. Aililiv.-- . t. U. W., ltnx I,
13
Ctlar KaiiidH. Iowa.

groom house Fifth St. ........ 18.00
house on National ...... $1.5.00

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

Medl
clno for Every
Kldnoy III,
A Modern

William McLaughlin of No. 54:
South Duke street, Lancaster, Fa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier, I was
constantly taking cold, and It always
settled in my back. I employed a doctor and took numerous kinds of medicine, but they availed me nothing.
When on the railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp in the
small of the back, and at night when
In bed it was terrible, and I often bad
of a urinary
to get upon account
I sent my daughter to a
weakness.
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heartily recommend Doan's Kidney PHI
Mr.

S

house f uruished,

Kant of

Which Leaves Here at 2i25 p.
n
Klenpor runs over

m.
Route

KaniiwCity

fW

l llteeii Day Tickets vont

sleeper-ca-

W.

J.

AUENT A. T. &

n

M.

r

apply to

U"

Oli.Bo

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8ue
eeaeor to Dr. Decker, room
ulte No.
L""OK li!ET
Karniahnd rooms for liirht T. Crockett block. Office hour 9 to
V
hoaMtkeepinit. H21 Lincoln Ave,
IS aad 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone
2J,
Colo. US.
POH RENT Oood pasture with plenty of
limits.
water, j ust oiusiuetue
city
Appl
ATTORNEYS.
to.Mra. M.Urn-ll- .

ro
'

VEtiAS, N. M.

pur-NM-

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

r pOlUSHiUS

Ml

T'

in

Furnished house, 5 er

mwiiijuf imujmLX

12-- tf

R. Money

George

Attorney-At-La-

at

.,.

room.

furnished

LV.M KENT Nicely
.........

P

U

CUIt

!Vl,K-Ml-

i.tmn

cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

lk

HA I.K A prnetieallr new press and
POH
1
type, at Mr. (iilehri.stH, WM) ?iKtli M.

Old papers at The Out
bundle nf M p;iperii or

CM.H
Cult
1

Ib
S

icius.

for

SOC4ETIE6.

1KJH
ILI

I XR SA I.K llase b irnt r. cook stove, house.
J
hold fnrmtiire and huii'Wome MathttHliel
piano. L. T. LaUlley, 4U.1 nixtu nu

ollicn.
hiuidl

F.. Las Vega Lo ige No. 4,
meet every Monday ive ning at their
All visiting breta-blereball, Sixth street.
are coruialiy invited to attend.
W. M. tKiwis, N. G.; E. L. Hamund,
V. G.; T M. El wood,
Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock,
I. O. O.

a

cemetery trustee.

a. P. O. E., Nieeta hirst And Third
I'burtday
uveLiugs, eaili uioatn, at
Relief
Asthma
for
Sufferers.. jixth. street
.Quick
lodge room,
Vialtlng
Sciatica.
Cures
ii oi tiers cordially Ivitwi.
Hcv. W. L. Kiley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
UUSUlJiO CHACON, Kxaited Uuler.
York, writes: "Alter fifteen days of
T U. ULAUVE1T, siec.
excruciating pain from sciatic rheu1
matism, under various treatments,
Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Lincouiniuulcatioua
third
Regular
giving
iment; the first application
iu
each uiouih,
Thursday
ViiilUng
my first relief and the second entire
M.
Invited.
R.
trotherg cordially
relict I can give it unqualified
2Cc 50c, $1.00,
11. Spor
vViliiama, W. M.; Charles
commendation,"
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, druggist. leder. Secretary.

Illy)

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALI3
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGordon 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR.

PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
.

M.

My
trottlnir horse lloone, Ruar-- V
United
State
perfeiitly sound and will show you and
a mile in a aoor tH'iter on a halt mile traek: torney. Office in Olney building, Eaat
or a mile wlihont driver In S:U minutes or
letter; also iny pacing horse Kxndus which Ua Vega. N. M.
w in mijow
yon a no in witiiiu :oj or iHi.er un H
Attorney-At-LaFrank Springer,
Imir mile traek. For further tiarticulars end
Uanii Paddlery Co., Allm()ner- - Office in Crockett building, Eaat La
address,
price
iu
ue, new Mexico.
M.
N.
Vegas.
daisv wreath
pin
IOST A. white enameled
. r.
. ........
I.
I.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
m
iininmM'USKiiK
iii.ij...
r and Dr. ,1. M
uniiioaliaiii ; r.ii urn here in Wyraan block, East La
Vega,
ana receive rewara
mwi
N. M.
m
i;ORRKNT-t&-roohouse on Main Kt.: I
V
bousnon Kleventh Ht. : I
Attorney-At-LaOf- A. A.
house on west Bco in Jones,
house ontirand Ave.; 1
Kuat
Crockett
Laa
building,
4
2
room
adobe
r.leventh
lot
for
oil
St.;
ni;
sale on Kailroad Ave. ;iii,")(l will take the four. Vegas, N. M.
ahk tor narttaiDa nt a. s. iieiuen.

D. & R. O.

1

Office,

.

U

1

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vega. N.

rooms, with

6

sixth street.

HUl

SAf,K-IOKantonl

M.u-hin-

jCTi'iiHi'inlifli

I, KT

bath.

FOR SALE.

Foundru and Machine Shoos

wpajjiiynini.

DENTISTS.

fnr-- r
Na-

I--

Las Vegas Iron Works

11

KENT

iiiuhnd,

i

,.n. n
afpw
t.V.tMA';

modern

A nloo
house wll
for the winter. Apply Sit
tional avenue.

1OB

Taken With Cramps,
Wm. Klrmso, a member of tho bridge
gang working near Llttleport was taken suddenly 111 Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. Ills
case was so aevero that he had to
have the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Glfford was called
and consulted, lie told them he had
a medicine In the form of Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoen
work promptly
aud Mining Machinery built ami rejiaired.
Remedy that he thought would help MILLdone. All kinds of Cuntinin made. Agont for Chtintllcr & Taylor t'o's
him out and accordingly several doses
!
lOnxini's, Uoilurs an Saw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Eniriucs
were administered with the result that mid Hoisters,
e
I'amp'uiK Jacks. Host power for pumiiiiiff ami Irritfutintf
the fellow was able to be around next
No smokn,ir (luiKor. .Vlsotln Meal utid riiuupKHt .WimlmilU and
dny. The Incident epenks quite highly towers. Call ami see us.
,
of Mr. Gilford's medicines.
Elkader,
Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never falls. Keep It
In your home, it inny save life. For
sale by all druggists.

1L

KENTl'"urniKhed
rooms,
B1M Fourth street..

(.'OB

apace, railroad tick-

LAS

H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Oluey
block. 'Fhones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hour by appointment
only.

DR.

RENT 2 or 3 moms furnished for
light housekeeping ; ll Tenth 8t.

LUCAS.
F.

Co. 623

roil

jS

JIJlli tuul li7tli.

et, clc

STENOGRAPHER.

9

Tickets ffoml ten days, but lioiioreil only in coache. . ,$'i4.0".
For ilcHt i lllvc literature,

t,

IYI

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
Al G.

rooms.

Xihlberg

$1 5.00

Estate and Investment
Deuaiw Avenue.

MnnDr
UU (I

43.00

Ticket ont
Tickets limited to December 15, cost...

INSTRUCTION.

Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their own
gai menu of all kinds. Satisfaction
North
aide Plaza,
guaranteed.

ties.

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Slly-Ia- y

........

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineer.
Mapa and surreys made, buUdinf
nd construction work of all kind
iianned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Phone 94.

Rosenthal hall for entertainments,
W. H. Ungles,
stenographer and
Bargains residence property for sale
room No.
Crockett
6,
typewriter,
household
for
goods.
Storage
block. La Vega. Deposition
and
5 rooms Main street
.....$15 notary public.
We want a nicely furnished five or
six room modern cottage of good parOSTEOPATH.

--

AM Mn O
VIS MVf

Professional Directory.

117 ANTED f.ney ur (tntl,nian of fair
fat ion to irv-- l for arm nt iMiUWlirt
capital, fcalarjt sil"!.'
jeur inul
imid wwUly. A'Klim-n- ,
wlili
Minu, J. A.

FOR RENT.

fouudor of the conference, and ho will
be assisted by noted evangelist
and
Christian worker from ail parts of
thin country, as well as front foreign
lands. Tlie Itev. Frank W, Gnnsntilus
of Chicago, the llev. Mr. Odtill of I,on
don. the Itev. A. C. Dixon of Itimiun,
1'rrtddent IMwIn II. Hughi-of le
I'auw I'nUernlty, and the llev. Hubert V. Co) l, of Iinnver are nmong ihe
prominent men who will lake part,
CLOSE OF NATIONAL
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
1IOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 20. The
most successful Grand Army enramp
ment of recent years I the unanimous
verdict of the lens of thousands of
visitor who have been attending the
hlg gathering which 'came to a close
today. Thousands of vlxlfor turned
their face homeward today, but
W ill
count lesi other
remain In the
vicinity for several day yet to see Ihe
sights, vluft plaee if historic interest
and take In the seashore reoort aleiiK
the New Kngland coast. The warships
In ihe Iirlfir proved a great ttrsc-Hoof vtsUnrs Ink
today, thousand
tng advantage of Ihe npnortunlly to
Inspect them .

Will
Will
Will
Di' Will
seases.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
diseases arising from disordered kidneys or bladder. For sale by the
Depot Drug Store.

Doan's

nd international Ratliorlns of hlble
stndi'nts will open here tomorrow and
continue for ten days.
All of the
was meeting will be tinder the direction
of the Itev, J. Wilbur Cliapman, the

not a itreat while after the exposition (trounds tipenpd this morning
when the parlors, corridor and porches of the !nnylvarrla building
were populated, and before noon thry
were thronged so that one had to elbow hla way slon- n- for It was
day.
Governor pennypseker and o!hT officials of tho Keystone state, tho first
city troop of Philadelphia, and other
Interesting things were thorp, pot to
mention the historic Liberty bell on
view In the main lobby of the bulld-Ing- .
Visitor by the score were on
PlttHburR.
hand from Philadelphia,
Erie and other cities of the state and
It wa soon apparent that the rele
bratlon wa to be one of the bluest
state day that the exposition has yet
een. During the day there were brief
ceremonies of a formal character, In
eluding addressc by President Fran
els, Governor Pcnnypacker and the
Pennsylvania world' fair commission
er. The most of th time was oceu
pled, however, In Informal proceed'
Infis. Open house was kept all day
and (be Pennsylvania chief executive
wa kept busy receiving the tlsltor,
0

disorders- -

All yield quick-

Foster-Mllbur-

Torrent of Yellow Waves Rolling Down tho Llao Yang
Mountains Unrlpo Fruits, Dirt and Damp
ness Slay Thousands
Aug. 50.

back

tii

WANTED.

Foley' Kidney Cure.
cure Bright, Disease.
cure Diabetes.
cure Stone In Bladder.,
cure Kidney and Bladder

2a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

dad.

Consumption Threatened.
wun a nacKing)
l was troubled
cough for a year and I thought I had
consumption," says v. 111 uoger,
"I tried a
Maple St., Champaign,
great many remedies and I was under
for several
the care of physician
month. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
have not been troubled Blaca." For
sale by the Depot Drug store.

FLOODS IN FOLSOM Folsom has
been visited by two floods which damaged the town more than ever before.
About fifteen years ago, when the
town was a year old, there was a big
flood but nover before did the river
only twelve miles' from Its source
overflow two days In succession.
People were driven from their
home today and many took refuge
In tho public school building, which
stands on high ground. Some dwellings were flooded two feet deep and to
other."
many cellars wero filled. Hogs and
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
chickens were drowned, but no huCO cents.
Co.,
man lives were lost.
Tho loss Is store;
Iluffalo, N. V.
about $800 In town, but with adjacent
country. It Is supposed to bo much
Albert W. Thornton of Clayton, N.
more.
M., la In Albuquerque,,

Terrible Sufferings of
The Russian Soldiers

ST. FKTERSHURG,

-

The weariness
Distressing urin

Im-o- r

no-cu-

constantly

aching-

ser-vic- e

AFTER LITTLE INDIANS During
the week Superintendent Clinton 3.
Crandall, of the United States In dim
trial school will send out representatives from the school to the Fort T)w- fiance and Mescalero agencies to
pupils from the Navajoa and

of

of Raton
Bessie Donahue,
Sunday with friends in Trini-

MIb

Mar-cia- l,

registered at the European, spent

in Albuquerque,

to fight

the battles

d

of a setback.

I

hard

a

of San

Mrs. Jeff. Robertson,

SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

anta Fe Branch

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

a;

Time Tsbla'No. 71.
iKITectlve Wednendav Aurll

1.

1003,1

Eastern SUr, Regular Communlc
Jon second and fourth Thursday evening of each month. All visiting broth--r
and later are cordially invited.
Ur. H. Risch, worthy matron;
lf3 . :IOam Earnest Drowne, W.
8:Mptn..Lv...Alamiw ... Ar 2x7..
P.; Mr. Emma
. l:S7an
3:0 a m..L ....Pueblo.
8ea; Mr. M. A. Howell
7;liam..Ar...IH.'nver....Lv 404.
:ipm Benedict.
Treao.'
Tra'ni ran dally excent Sunday.
REDMEN
wltti the main Una and
Jonnootlon
meet
in Fraternal
branchea an follows '
hall
the
aeooad
At Antonlto for Durama Hllverkia sad all Brotherhood
point, la the San Juan country.
snd
fourth
Thursday
aleep
u)re) for La
At Alamnsaiwlth atandard
Veta, HuebM, Colorado SprliiM and llenrer of each moon at the Seventh Run and
with narrow aue for Monte Vista, Del
al
Norte Ureode nd ail poWit lullie 8(a Lull JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
valley.
AtSallda with mala line .(standard gU(je) welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M,
fur all points oast and went Including Lead Lewis, Sachem; Thos,
C.
LIpsov,
vllle and nvrrow tu(euiilnU between (tal
Chief of Records.
Idaand Urand Junction
At Florence and Canon Ulty for the (old
Fraternal Union of America meeu
emnpaof Urlpple Uroek aal Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado spring and Piover first and third Tesday
evenings of
with all Missouri rlrer linos for all points
each month in the Fraternal Brothereast
For f urthr Information ad trews the under. hood hall, vest of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F, M.; W.
signed
front Santa Vl to 0.
Thmuirh paisen-trKoogler,
Secretary.
standard
sleeuen froa Alauios can
have berths reserved "B application.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
J. P. Davis. Agent,
102,
meets every Friday night at
N
M.
Santa r'e,
K 8. lloorCH. O. H A.
their hall In the Schmidt building,
Deliver. Oolo
west of Fountain aquare, at I o'clock.
are alway wel
Visiting member
some.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEV,
.(i."w esrr.. HajiMi n4 una Uniin
erttfdit
President,
M I MH IIMI I KS h.NI.LlMI
l
O. W. CATCHELL, Secretary,
H m tlalil MiUlu kM mM
ltd tlx ritlus.
Rrn,M
Tbalkfp.
I
IAMT

No.

BOI'HU
No. S

WEHT

HOC NO

m.

Mile

t..
I.v.... Santa
S:tni..
1:00 a m..l.v ..Epanola..Ar..M

S 09 p m
... 6:aipm
11:05 p m..I.v... Kmlmilo . Ar. M ... 1:06 p tn
M....10:o5ani
ie 40 p m..Lv.TRM Hledrai.Ar.
pm..Lv...AnU)nlu .Ar ia ... I: a n

,.r

s

pEflflYROYAL PILLS
i.ait
HatftMM ak1l
I'.iwirtrt.
aw.
S.y
i.mi fcr PsKlraUn.
l

liu.
4, is

M4
f

.1

Tmlanlili
"Hrnr(Wrl.4lM.Mbi
twr Wall, tn.fleu Ttuntii., S.i4tt

cMlasHto

"I"'

skaiiaa..

Do You

WTSIMMIICIII

System

Rebek'ah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
ecoud and fourth Thursday evening
it each month at tne 1. O. O. F. ball
Ur. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Mi Julia
Mr. A. J. Werta, Sec.;
Leyster, V.
Idrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa

HOTELS.

SlrkMsrkailMira;
av.
Isaai
M

-

a.

11

Want

Central Hotel, Popular

feeds.

Douglss avenue.

upon the
river, where climate Is unexcelled and
la
excellent?
trout fishing

S. N.
Deatlwood.

L' yflLIX,
h Dakota.

Cleas

HARNESS.

A

Rrlde

t Jon.

The

atreeif

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Chetp
Pmvm
in a sheltered nook

Rat,

Hrn

Maker

TAIL0R8.
J.

the taller. Order takes
Mn'ri Suit. 90S Mat)
opposite the Normal.

B. ALLEN,

for

treet

RESTAURANTS.
Dsrvar

tetaiar

W

tanrana Ok.rt
Center stmt.

mmlK,

---- --
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H

f
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MOT

PAGE

WILL INCREASE YOUR INCOME

ECONOMY PAGE

MENNEN'S TALCUM POWDER
DORATED and Violet- Regular price 25c
per box, Monday at,

if
lyjC

u

B

LONSDALE and FRUIT of

7

THE PLAZA,

ROWN
TRADING STAMPS

will be presented to you with all
cash purchase. from 10c up.
Ninety-flv- e
women out of a hun-

dred have acquired the stamp

Trust Us to Save You Money
Every Tste and Every Pvirse

one of

the ninety-five- ?
If not, why not?
Trading Stamps, do not cost you
a cent, and when your book is .filled it is worth $2.50 to you.
What better proposition could
you expect?

Y

"U

SHERING in the new week with offerings of unusual
goodness.

'Monday and Tuesday will be another two days of groat money.saving opportunities.
"It's our determination to make our bargains rinsr in tho oars nf Hip no. ml
'Need we say ''come?" Need we repeat this over and over
again? Need we tell you that you are wel.
come thrice welcome, whether vou buv or not?
"We want to see YOU, YOUR FRIENDS, YOUR NEIGHBORS want
you all to come and spend an hour or so
with us it 11 be an hour well spent, both from a social and financial standpoint.
-

'he Dress Go oils Section

The Universal Bread Maker

Scotch Flannels :i:t-iwide quiet cII'ciIk in stripe
and plaids-- a material suitable lor Wi uppers, Waists,
s,
.VcnN Sliiils an.! Hoys'
Pajamas, lrcssiiig
AVttisls--- a
soft, line fabric, sihvajs mild at
A

OUR HACK
FARE FREE

INAL CLEARING

ii

tPs'l

A BOON TO WOMEN

Vv

OF HAMMOCKS

Kae-ue-

IG

.;., at per yard

Silk Taffeta Bargain
Full jard wide black, imic .silk tnflcta oil boiled,
.:." quality
crisp, iiistliiij,' laDi lc (lie
for Monday
1

1.18

lack Pcau tic Cygtsc Special
.UO-l- n

l.'--M

shimmering:, serviceable silk
stainlessnever sold less than
f
at, per yard
wjdo-so-

lt,

war-rant-

ed

yQQ

Takes .lust

it .Minutes

tfncAU

to Mix and Knead I lie i)ou;!i

Monday will be your last chance to buy
a hammock at the extraordinary discount,
of 25 per cent. Palmer's well known
make with wide valance large pillows,

MAKER

WILL BE SENT ON TRIAL.
inventions of I lie century, this t'ni
M..1
menu
jhhiu'i.
.....
I.
tr.ki
V,.,. .
...iM ft,.,,.,.. It. .11
with dough or worry about bread nmkiiiK any more..
'Three minutes of easy and lnsaiit work simply tho
turning of the crunk.
"If the lnly is restless tunl requires jour 'attention, just
tell some older girl or hoy to operate tho mitrliino,
"Very simple in construction.
"As i'usilv cli'iintHl us ii tin nnil.
"lionklet w ith directions for using

"0!

E of t he jrreul est
1
1

goes wit h every Ureml Muker,
"Call us up by phono if you waul one
on trial.

'A world

l

."iO

ones at

...

3.39
3.00
2.03
. .91

$1.00 ones at....
lti.'!..i(l

Klin

nd Knetili Broad tharouhty

I

f

i IN3 MiNurns.'
;?
Hun J, do not touch tit
dough I.V J
Dors away HrA Hon
iM
H'r
kneading lad Makes

2.25

f comfort for

74c

If your purchase amounts to $1
or more. Take hack on Murphey's
corner and enjoy a pleasant ride to
the old town.
And aside from the ride yon will
enjoy the thought .of having saved
quite a bit on your purchase by
coming to II fold's.
It pays to trade at the store
with an established reputation for
biggest stocks and lowest prices.

Finds Satisfaction Here

col-

lecting1 habit.

Are you

BLEACHED Muslin
crieo 10c.
Monday at, per yard

ones at...,
ones at

75c SILK BELTS 48c
11 lack

silk taffeta belts crushed and plaited
fectswith ribbons and silk crochet
rings 75c values at, each

Uvlter llrratl.
I Simple, t!ay,
Sanitary

V. J. Osborne,

who went from Las

Vegas to Denver about 'a year ago,
has been making things move in the
wool business.
The Denver News
as follows:
his
of
adventures
speaks
With no stir or bluster of what it
intends to do, but with quiet push
and determination the Denver Wool
Company has started an enterprise in
Denver which bids fair to make this
city the wool center of the west, and
will, it is said, be the means of opening factories and new Industries in
Hunthe Rocky mountain region.
dreds of thousands of dollars will be
invented In and near the city, and hundreds of people will be given employ-inten- t
in the enterprises that will
spring up around the Denver Wool
Company.
The company

has been operating
but three months, and already plans
are' being formulated by those interested In the welfare of the city to
have a regular wool market here,
where tho wool can bo sold at auction
to tho highest bidder, in this way
protecting the wool grower, who may
not he
on tho market, and
bringing thousands of dollars to Den
ver through tho Denver banks.
Woolen factories for the purpose of
making felt, blankets, carpets, suit
ings and dress goods ate already talk
ed of, and a Topeka man Is on the
ground Investigating before he starts
a skirt and suit plant.
Company's

Purpose.

The Denver Wool Company Is organized for the purpose of cleaning,
scouring, buying and dealing In wool
The plant erected by the
generally.
company in Olobeville is the best of
In the United
Kg kind anywhere
States. Incorporated for $100,000, the
about half
company has expended
that amount In securing the location
and building and initialling the finest
machinery for the cleaning of fleece. The plant has, a capacity of 40,000 pounds Jo twenty-fou- r
hours, j
Dallas X Osborne, vice president
and treasurer of the company, arrived last January. He immediately
an eight-acrplot of landjn
Globcvllle. Work was commeneed'on
a building early In February, and on
Friday, May 13, the scouring machlt
cry was Installed and the first shipment of wool treated.
e

Ugly Fight at Raton.
Two Mexicans were brought to
town at an early hour vesterdav
morning on stretchers, one dying an j
the oilier desperately wounded.
The fight which resulted in the
tragedy occurred at Maxwell City
Emilio
Tuesday night.
Sanchez
twenty-seveand single, forced a
row on Seveilano Gonzales, thirty-fivand married, and cut the latter's
throat.
After ho had been slash
ed Gonzales shot Sanchez
in the
stomach.
Sanchez bore a bad repu
tation, having been in trouble be
fore on more than one occasion
There had been bad blood between
the men and it culminated in a row
Tuesday night.
Sanchez lived long enough to ver
of Gonzales a3
ify the statement
above, and died at 3 o'clock yesterHe was burled by
day morning.
the county.
Gonzales is in jail
He has lost
a great deal of blood but County Phy.
siclan.
Hart 'ays he will recover
unless secondary
hemorrhage sets
In.
Raton Ranee.
n

e

Fair

Vice-Presiden-

The Misses Sander of Trinidad,
George lllxenhaugli Is vlultlni:
are tho guests of Miss Effio
s
Oklahoma.

ts

Snod-gras-

The following citizens have been
elected vice presidents of the twenty'
fourth annual territorial fair nasoclit
Hon:
.
Bernalillo H. II. Ferguson, R S.
Rodey.
Colfax J. Leahy, Will C. Ramos.
Chavez H. J. Hagerman, K. A. Ga
boon, Nathan Jafa.
Dona Ana Luther Foster, John
,
,
May.
Eddy M. C. Stewart, L. O. Fullen.
Grant Arthur Goodall, W. G. Walton.
Lincoln W .u. McDonald, Taliaferro.

In Raton.

Thrco spectres that threaten baby"
Cholera infantum,
dysentery.
diarrhoea.
Dr, Fowlor'g extract of
wold btrawbeny never fnlig to con
quer them.
life.

George Carson haa moved his family hack to Raton from Van Houten.

Ir. Wetter'

ftjrrup anil Ccmt.
Bucceinfu) treatment fur blood u4 kin dUeuaf.

Alvln Ash of Chlco Spring spent
a few days in Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Houten apent
Inst week In Chicago.

ef-

,oC

1ZZ

Osborne Captures Denver

the LOOM

In

Mrs. Mike Mandnll,

Mrs. IX Ben-

jamin, and Mrs. Sol. Welller return
ed to Albuquerque on the flyer from
I
The iDeath Penalty.
California whore they have beon
g
A little thing sometimes results in j
at tho coiiHt resorts for'some
death. Tims more scratch, insigni- weeks.
ficant cuts or puny boils havo paid tho
denth penalty. It Is wise to have
Suicide PrJvontod.
Hucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
The startling announcement that n
It's the best Salve on earth nud will
preventive of auloliln had been discovprevent fatality, when Hums, Sores. ered will Interest
many, a rrn down
Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
system, or despondoncy Invariably preat all drugglHts.
cede suicide and something has beon
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide llkoly. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Ulttors. It being a great tonio
;roR.
and norvlno will strengthen the nerves
and build up tho system. It's also a
COAL
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaran-- '
teed and for sale by all druggists.

O'BYRNE

I find nothing better for liver deand
rangement
constipation than
Olumberlnln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. L, f. Andrews. Dos Moines, V
Iowa. For sale by all draeelsta
?
""le by O. O. Sehaefer, druggist.

ainkZ;

PALAC.El
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUI8IN
COURTEOUS IATTEM TION

- N.M.

Luna Jos. Mahoney, S, It. Drown.
SANTA FE,
The Summer Season
McKlnley S. E. Aldrlch, W. S.
Is
full
of
dangers particularly for the
Uretherton.
Mora Dave Cassldy. Thos. Walton. children, who not knowing the result
of eating unripe fruit, Indulge them
Otero J. H, Laurie, A. J.
selves with the usual griping palna in
the stomach as a consequence: moth
Fur a good outfit, single or
A.
D.
Quay
Goldonberg, Col. T,
ers should have on hand at all times
W. I toman.
double, call on tho reliable
i
i i
l
a bottle Of Painkiller fPnrrv Twlo
livery, feed and sale Htable,
Roosovelt Chns. O. Leech, W- E.
which will at once rollove the suffer
r
inm m
Lindsay.
No.
er; It Is a safe, slmplo remedy and
Sandoval A. Sandoval, J. BIbo.
John W. Morrison has been apSocorro Jas. Smith, J. S. McTav- - It should be kept In every house.
pointed mistmaster at Pecos. San Mi. Ish.
Largo bottles 25 and CO cents.
gucl county, to succeed E. A. Dusta- Sierra W. S. Hopewell. Dr. Frank
John T. Mahonev has been
iticnte.
Given s.
appointed postmaster at Separ, Grant
San Juan Jas. E. Elmer, C. M.
Frank W. Wilkinson hag
county.
In connection with the
Ridley.
lp!-at
Haldy,
appointed postmaster
San
R.
E.
F.
Miguel
II.
Twltchell.
Colfax county.
William G. Morris
has been appointed postmaster at Pierce.
Santa Fo Osrar Watson, A. R
liethel, RoOKCVelt county.
Gibson.
Taos Dr. J. E. Martin .Frank Stap
The specifications of the now high
school building to ho erected in San- lln.
Rio Arriba T. I), Burns. Antonio
ta Fe connlfstrt of twenty-fivtypeYou will find no other kind in Hurling-to- n
HOME FOLKS.
written pages and are complete In Joseph.
trains.
is
Cleanliness
a
with
hobby
Tho members of the
every way.
UnlonDr. J. C. Slack, Howard Ev
the ILrlington and particular 'people arc
hoard of education of Santa Fe are erett
'1C Farc Plus $2.00 for the round
very much pleased with the work of
Valencia Paul Dallies, Simon BIbo,
trip, Tickets on
cordially invited to make inspection whenArchitect I. H. Rapp, of Lag Vegas.
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and
Torrance Wm, Mcintosh. J. W
ever they have opportunity.
October
Roeords.
llth-limited
Tho following delegates wera elect
for return thirty days from date of
In summer, cleanliness and
good air
ed to the Lag Vegaa convention from
BOUT ON
sale. A stop-ov- er
of fen davs allowed at S 1
mean much to the traveler,
Taos county:
J. D. Lusk, R. C.
wants
FIGHT CALENDAR
to
visit the World's Fair. Rates aoolv to all
Pooler J. N. Vlirll. Taos: H.J. Young.
both. He deserves both. And he
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS. Am?. Sit
tn
pets both.
Cerro; Forflrio Abreu, Fenasco; An
to
Arrangements have been completed
Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
tonio Joseph, Ojo Callente; Julian A. tor
tne
bout here tonight beMartinez.
Hondo:
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to LomWilb..
Hyman tween Kid" Henderson
Arroyo
Let me tell you about the low rates
and Freddie
d
Taos.
Lowitzki, Ranchog
Cole. Cole has a decision to his credit
we are offering now to Chicago, St
Powers, Lcwisport and Owensboro,
;
LouIh and other points Eat.
Kentucky.
over Henderson In a
bout.
A

Going Driving?

Dod-ma-

nil

iiiuiiiin Mail?

IS,

Ring

rn

COOLEY & MILLER

USE THE SHORT LINE

n

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

ROCK

ISLAND SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE

e

f)ATE

ile

mini.

d

W.,:i!- -

postofflce hat teen established
at Garcia, Union county, to be erv-ed rrom Harney, eight miles to the
northwest. Lino Garcia hag been ap
pointed poatmaster.

ten-roun-

C. B. RANDELL NOMINATED

FOR CONCRE88
GREENVILLE,

Texas., Aiijf. 20.-- The
democratic congressional convenHalf the ills that man Is heir to tion of the fourth district held here
come from Indigestion. Burdock Blood today nominated C. 15. Randcll of
Bitters strengthens and tones the Sherman. There was no opposition
snd the nomination was made by
stomach; makes indigestion

iildpil

to

C,

W.

VALLERV. Gen'i; Agent.

Yoi alway, get the bwest rates,
quickest time,
shortest lines and best meals, via this i oute.
Ask your nearest ticket
agent or call on or address

TICKET OFFICE, 1019 17th. 8t.
DENVER.

A N. BROWfJ,
'

T.H.HEALEY,
Passenger Agent, Kl

"f

Pa, Texa.

1

It.

..

.

-

'.:"

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK
t the.
Mrs. Sahlno Lujan, wife
nridir street Jeweler. I on the sick
list
E. Itosenwald ba Just received
full line of ladles' walking bats, fall
and winter styles.

E. Gartner returned fro a abort
Tlsll to uosnen, inn,, iasi ik"
IV.

by his wife.

The temperature ranged from 89 to
5J degrees yesterday .Generally fair la
the forecast 'for tonight and Sunday.
Theodore Cbacon is back at bis
place in Weld's after a
severe Illness which confined him to
bis borne for ft month.
.

'

In the postofiice. a lady's
owner may recover the
The
parasol.
same by calllni? and describing It and
paying for thla notice.
Found,

Among the countrymen trading jn
town today are Hllarlo Romero, of
Trcmentino, Jose Aragon, from the
Bavoya, and Simon Garcia, of
'

The mother and sister of L. T. Laid- ley, who have been guests at hla home
for some time1, epeet to leave on No.
g Monday morning for their home J 9
Boswcll.

The Rev, Dr. Morrison, superintendent of missions for New Mexico and
western Texas, will preach at the
M. E, church tomorrow at 11:00 a. m.
and 8 p. m.
Apolonlo Sena has received word
from his ranch on the Dniado that the
grass Is nearly two feet high. Ho
experts to leave In a few days to
superintend tbo harvesting; of his
valuable crop of hay.

The cek Just closing has been one:
of uncommon activity in social circles
of the city. Roth afternoon and evening parties bavo been many, and there
have' been many small dinners and
lunches In honor of popular visitors
to the city.
One of the prettiest and most elaborate parties of the summer season
was given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Wm. Curtlss Bailey There were more
than seventy Buests, a dozen tables
being surrounded by K'Btful players
of the fascinating gamo of six hand
. ,
suchre.
Music as furnished during the afternoon by an orchestra. Floral dec
rosea and car
orations of sweet
nations were arranged with artistic
effect, and In the favors and menu
cards a floral sch4.n0 was carried out.
Klegant prises of cut glass vase flu.
ed with exquisite roses ot carnations
were given. Mrs. N. S. Belden won
the first prize on poin:
Mrs. J. E.
Moore secured the t?n hand p"ize.
The guest gift went to Miss Mob- stadter of Kansas t'ity. Mrs. I.i ima
Cohn won the ronso(liin.
Mrs. Bailey was rislsti I In
.'elks
Ing by Mesdamty A. B.
and Andorson.
Misr-sale llfeld,
Chapman and Margmritu "Ounnlii;;ham
attended to the scoring.
A dainty collation waa served after
the cards were put away
At Rosenthal Hall.
Miss Eunice Tam mo entertained
charmingly Inst night In honor of
Miss Lizzie liOrkhort, an attractive
young lady from Colorado Springs
who Is a guest at tho Coors
home. Dancing was tbo jilensnnt form
of diversion, excellent miiflc being
furnished by Mr. Buckley. Delirious
sherbet and eako wtro served in the
banquet room by half a dozen winsome young misses.
Tho popular
young hostess, who was assisted by
her mother, was assiduous in her at
tention to tho guests who coincided
In pronouncing the party ono of. the
most thoroughly enjoyahln of the
'

WCSCU

AMD EVERYTHING

20

THE BEST

ILFELD'

4

Springs canyon by Mrs. John L'rorawrs.
agem in honor of her tin'or,
Mes-John Butler, of Albuauernue:
dames York. Klstler. WIlsou, Woods,
Later
Elston, Scott, Cundas. Allen.
arrivals on the ground who parttxk
of the spread wer Mr. an1 Mrs. R.
Hayes, Mr. nnd Mrs, Gatchcll and
Miss May Price, a niece Df Mr, Gat- chell.
Afternoon Party,
The hospitable borne ot Mr 3. James
A. Dick was taken poBjes!lc: or this
afternoon by a conslderabl-- j number
of Las Vegas ladles who wero engageuchre."
Hanlsorce
ed In
prizes and dellcloos refreshment! ore
features of the afternoon..

EVtRYTHING

CENT
Below Our Cost.

THE PLAZA

Read Today's "Economy Page Page
and note what Is In store for you

7

WE HAVE STILL ABOUT

MONOA Y AMD TUESDA Y.

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

INTEREST AROUSED

which we offer at 20
per cent less than our
Late Styles, all
cost.

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR

six-han-

good values,

pt-as-

re'-eiv-

-

By its own merit has forced

Social Notes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stlrrat have returned from a visit of several days
duration to the Ashley Tond ranch
near Watrotis.

it-

self to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please

Miss Eliza Bobbins of Las Vegas is
the guest of Mrs. Robert Berry in
Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. O. Woods entertained a
number of friends at dinner Thursday
evening at her elegant home at Elev

enth street.

Yesterday, Mrs. Clarence Iden gave
a Iitnchedn to the Round Dozen clnl
In honor of Mrs. H. M. Dice and Mrs.
J. H, Fox, who will shortly leave the
city,
Governor and Mrs. Otero are spending a few days At the Field summer
house on the upper J'ecos.

Bacharach Bros,

everyone.

J.

H.

STEARNS.

Our Syhimr 0
.

v

is equalled by none
35c, 65c and $1.00 Bottles
1 Gal. ami
Gal. Cans

OIM'OSITK CAST

Fresh fruit
ana

Vegetables
Every Da.y

1- -2

Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker, of
returned Thursday from a
visit in southern California.
The Rev. Charles J. French and
wife returned this week from their
two 'months' visit tc their old home
tn England.

Grocer Dick.
Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using

A young man named Rnane, who
Mrs. K. R. Neweomb, of HuntingIs employed over In I'uerta do Luna,
don, Indiana, and her nleco, Mrs. W,
K, Martin, of Socorro, were guest'i
tells that Governor Otero Is negotiat- year.
The Springer Party.
In the city for several days this week.
See them at our store.
ing a deal with Hugo Goldcnhcrg,
The spacious rooms of the beauti Tbo JuI
with the intention of securing some
ph have gone to &. Louis
ful
home bad been becom- lor a visit,
f 50,000 worth of sheep owned by the inglySpringer
adorned with sweet peas, carlater.
nations, and greenery in honor ot
Charles Daniel and Edward
Vegas ladles
"When a special train hearing A. C. some three dusen Ls
returned from Harvey's last
who
were
entertained ..there. Tuesday
Bird, vice president of the Gould railnight.
afternoon at six hand euchre.
The
way system and a lot of officials was
Ludwitf Win. IllVld.
Misses Springer were the attentive
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